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U.S. Department of Justice

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D.C. 20535

March 10, 2006

Dear Requester:

Subject: SHAW, WALTER L.

FOIPA No. 1036413- 000

The enclosed documents were reviewed under the Freedom of Information/Privacy Acts (FOI PA), Title 5,
United States Code, Section 552/552a. Deletions have been made to protect information which is exempt from disclosure,
with the appropriate exemptions noted on the page next to the excision. In addition, a deleted page information sheet was
inserted in the file to indicate where pages were withheld entirely. The exemptions used to withhold information are marked
below and explained on the enclosed Form OPCA-16a:

Section 552

rq(b)(1)

[](b)(2)

[](b)(3) Rule 6 (e)- Federal

Rules of Criminal Procedure

rq(b)(4)

El(b)(5)

~a(b)(6)

Section 552a

rq(b)(7)(A) [](d)(5)

r~(b)(7)(B) r~(j)(2)

~(b)(7)(C) rq(k)(1)

~a(b)(7)(D) ~(k)(2)

E](b)(7)(E) ~(k)(3)

rq(b)(7)(F) r~ (k)(4)

r~(b)(8) D(k)(5)

[](b)(9) E~(k)(6)

rq(k)(7)

137 page(s)were reviewed and 110 page(s) are being released.

Document(s) were located which originated with, or contained information concerning other
Government agency(ies) tOGA]. This information has been:

[] referred to the OGA for review and direct response to you.

[] referred to the OGA for consultation. The FBI will correspond with you regarding this
information when the consultation is finished.

[] You have the right to appeal any denials in this release. Appeals should be directed in
writing to the Co-Director, Office of Information and Privacy, U.S. Department of Justice,1425
New York Ave., NW, Suite 11050, Washington, D.C. 20530-0001 within sixty days from the
date of this letter. The envelope and the letter should be clearly marked "Freedom of Information
Appeal" or "Information Appeal." Please cite the FOIPA number assigned to your request so that it
may be easily identified.



[] -I-he enclosed material is from the main investigative file(s) in which the subject(s) of your request was
the focus of the investigation. Our search located additional references, in files relating to other
individuals, or matters, which may or may not be about your subject(s). Our experience has shown,
when ident, references usually contain information similar to the information processed in the main file(s).
Because of our significant backlog, we have given priority to processing only the main investigative file(s).
If you want the references, you must submit a separate request for them in writing, and they will be
reviewed at a later date, as time and resources permit.

[] See additional information which follows.

Sincerely yours,

David M. Hardy
Section Chief
Record/Information

Dissemination Section
Records Management Division

Enclosure(s) (2)



3PCA I6a (Rev." 12-3-96)

EXPLANATION OF EXEMPTIONS

SUBSECTIONS OF~’ITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552

(b)

(b)

(b) (3)

(4)

(A) speci|ically ~uthorized under criteria established by an Executive order to be kept secret in the interesl of nalional defense of
foreign policy and (B) are in fact properly class Ied pursuant_to such Executive order;

related solely to the internal personnel rules and practices of an agency;

speci{ically exempted from disclosure by statute (ether than sectio~ 552b of this title), provided that such slalute (A) requires that
the mailers be wilhheld from the public in such a manner as In leave n@.discretion, on the issue, or (B) establishes particular cdteria ~or
withholding or refers to particular types of metiers In be withheld;

trade secrels and commercial or linancial information obtaindd from a person and privileged or conlidential:

(b) (5)

(b) (6)

.. (b)(7)

(b)

(b) (9)

inter-agency or intra-&gency memorandums or letters which would not.be available by aw o a party other than an agency in litigation
with the agency: .

personnel and medical files and similar files lhe disclosure of which would constitule a cleady unwarranted invasion of personal privacy;

records or information compiled for law enforcement purposes, but only to the extent lhal the production ot such law enforcement
records or inlormation (A) could reasonably be expected to int~rfe,re with enforcemenl pfoceedings~ (B) would depdve a person o| a right
to a fair trial or an impadial adjudicalion, {C) could reasonably .be expected to c~nslilute an unwarranfed inva.sion of personal privacy,
(D) could reasonably be expected to disclose the identity of a confidential source, including a State, local, or foreign agency or authority
or any private iostilulion which furnished information on a confidential basis, and. in lhe case of record o[ information compiled by
a criminal law enforcement aulhorily in the course of a criminal ihves/igafion, or by an agency conducting a lawful national security
intelligence investigation, informalion furnished by a confidential source, (E) wouM disclose techniques and procedures for law enforce-
ment investigations or l?rosecutions; or would disclose guidelines for law enforcement investiga ons or prosecutions if such disclosure
couid reasonably be expeqted to risk circumvention of the law, or (F} could reasonably be expected In endanger the life or physical
safety of any individlJal; -

contained in or relaied to examinalion, .operating, or condition reports’prepm;ed bY, £n behalf of, or for the use ol an agency responsible
for the regulation or supervision of linancial institufions;, or .

geologicai and geophysical information and data, including maps, concerning wells.

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552a

(d) (5) information compiled in reasonable anlicipation of a civil action proceeding;

~i) (2)

(k) (1)

material reporting investigative eflorls pedaining to the enlorcemenl of cdminal law including efforls In prevent, control, or reduce crime
or apprehend criminals;

in. format on which is currently and properly classified pursuant 1o an Executive order in lhe interest of lhe national defense or
foreign-policy, for example, information involving inleltigence s6U;-eeg Or methods;

(k) (2) investigatory malerial comPiled for law enforcement purposes, other than criminal, which did not result in loss of a right, benefit or
privilege under Federal programs, or wh.ich would identify a source who furnished info~’malion pursuant to a promise that his/her idenlih!
would be held in confidence;                                                .-’~-                             ’

[k) (3) material mainlained in connection with providing proleclive services to the President of Ihe United States or any olher individual pursuanl
to the authority of ]311e 18, United States Code, Section 3056;

(k) (4) required by statule to be maintained and used solely as stalistical records;

(k) investigatory material compiled solely for the purpose of determining suitability, eligibility, or qualifications lor Federal civilian employment
o? for access to classified information, the disclosure of which would reveal lhe identib! of the person who furnished informalion pursuant
to & p?or~is} ileal hi~fner ideniity would be held in confidence;

tesling or examination material used !o determine individual qualificalions for appoinlment or promotion in Federal Government service
Ihe release of which would compromise lhe lasting or examinalion process;

(k) {7) material used to determine potential for promotion in the armed services, the disclosure ofwhich would reveal Ihe identity of the person
who lurnished the material pursuant loa promise thai hisJher idenlily would be held, in con dance



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIPA

DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Serial Description ~ COVER SHEET    06/t3/1975

Total Deleted Page(s) ~ 27
Page 6 ~ b3 Rule 6 (e) - Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure, b6, b7C
Page 7 ~ b3 Rule 6 (e) - Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure, b6, b7C
Page 8 ~ b3 Rule 6 (e) - Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure, b6, b7C
Page 9 ~ b3 Rule 6 (e) - Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure, b6, b7C
Page 10 - b3 Rule 6 (e) - Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure, b6
b7C
Page 11 -
b7C
Page12 ~
b7C
Page13 ~
b7C
Page14 ~
b7C
Page15 ~
b7C
Page16 ~
b7C
Page17 ~
b7C
Page18 ~
b7C
Page19 ~
b7C
Page 20 ~
b7C
Page 21 -
b7C
Page 22-
b7C
Page 23 ~
b7C
Page 24 ~
bTC
Page 25 ~
b7C
Page 26 ~
b7C
Page 27 ~
b7C
Page 28 ~
bTC
Page 29 ~
b7C

b3 Rule 6 (e) - Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure, b6

b3 Rule 6 (e) - Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure, b6

b3 Rule 6 (e) - Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure, b6

b3 Rule 6 (e) - Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure, b6

b3 Rule 6 (e) - Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure, b6

b3 Rule 6 (e) - Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure. b6

b3 Rule 6 (e) - Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure. b6

b3 Rule 6 (e) - Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure b6

b3 Rule 6 (e) - Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure. b6

b3 Rule 6 (e) - Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure, b6

b3 Rule 6 (e) - Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure. b6

b3 Rule 6 (e) - Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure. b6

b3 Rule 6 (e) - Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure, b6

b3 Rule 6 (e) - Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure, b6

b3 Rule 6 (e) - Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure, b6

b3 Rule 6 (e) - Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure, b6

b3 Rule 6 (e) - Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure, b6

b3 Rule 6 (e) - Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure, b6

b3 Rule 6 (e) - Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure. b6

XXX~XX

xxX. De..lete..d P.a.ge~) X.r~9 u.u, pj=c~auonre.e. )~
Tor tnls ffaae

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX



Page 30 ~
b7C
Page 31 ~
b7C
Page 40 ~
b7C

b3 Rule 6 (e) - Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure, b6

b3 Rule 6 (e) - Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure, b6

b3 Rule 6 (e) - Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure, b6

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
.X.. DeJete..d P.a.ge(~) X.
.~. I~9 u.u,p.l=c_a~=on I-e.e. ~
,-, ~or ~n~s ~’a e



\b7C

Omaha airtel to Miami° 6/14/73o
Miami air, tel to Omaha, 6/28/73~.
Omaha letter to Miami~ 7/27/73.
Kansas City letter to Miami~ 8/29/73.

AT HOMESTEAD~ ¯FLORIDA

Follow and ~eport proseoutive action. "
ACCOMPLISHMENTS CLAIMED [X] NONE " |AC~-IT I " "    ’ "

APPROVED N CH’ARGE " DO NOT WRITE IN SPAC S BELOW

2 = Mini (87-34168)                   JUN 201975



~ 87-.3415 8

It is noted that the’investigative period of this
report is extensive. T~e ~eteils of this r,eport reflect
that this matter was referred £o the office of the UoSo Attorney~
Mi~mi~ Florida, at its inception, April 25, 1973. However,"
since that time it has been assigned and reassigne~ to four
different Assistant U°S. Attorneys (AUSA), none of whom
actively pursue~ prosecution of this m~tter until it was
recently assigned to AUSA ~Z~RSHA LYONSo During 1974, Mrs.
LYONS successfully prosecuted three other "blue box" cases
which were the first such cases prosecute~ in the Southern
District of Florida in about ten years, and which were almost
identical to this matter° Now, Mrs. LYONS has demonstrate~
her intention to prosecute this matter forthwith~ by presenting
it to the Federal Grand Jury, Miami, on June 5, 1975.
During this two year period~ %he investigative period of this
report , regular monthly contacts have been maintained with
the various AUSAs to whom this matter has been assigne~ and
it h~s been kept in c~rrent condition. Numerous negative
contacts with AUSAs concerning %his matter are not being
~eported herein in the interest of brevity.

COVER PAGE



FD-204 (Rev. 3-3-59)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to: I = U oSo Attorneys Miamio Florida
(Attn= AUSA MARSHA L o LYONS)

IReport

Date:
JUl~ I 3 1975

Field Office File #: 87~ 34168                                Bureau File #:

Title:
WALTER Ha SHAW

b6

b’lc

Character:

SynapsiL

INTERSTATE TRANSPORTATION OF STOLEN PROPERTY ~ FRAUD
BY WIRE b3

b6

bTC



MM 87-34168

-

This investigation was predicated upon inform~i.ion
furnished -by the Federal -Grand -~ury, Southern DiStrict Of’ .~-.
Florida, Miami~ Flori~a, on A~rii 25, ¯1973, an6 t~rned
to the FBI on the same date byAssistant U°S. At~qrney (AUSA)
CP~ARLES 0 ~ FARRAR, JR.~

AUSA FARR~R, South-e~h-Dis~ri.c~ Of F.lori da,.
~lori~a, ma~e available to.S~e~ial..~Agents of the Miami
Office on April 25, 1973, the
over to him by the F.~eral G~an~ Jury as men~i0ne~

This material .had been furnished tO. ~he
G~and Jury, Southern Distric%’- af Florida, on April 25,
in response to a subpoena



On June 14,
, a~, ised as. follows:

On June 12.;

.., b6

¯ ’ .b7 C



On June 28, 1973, .....
I Southern Bell Telephone .Company, .Miami, advised ’

he has never heard of a Micro Logic. d~vice and .does not
believe SHAW. possesses a device which will ~onvert a Single.
Watts line¯ into. six " illegal lines ~for- Sale to a subscribero~i
He believes SHAW is using a sophisticated version of the "
blue box to make illegal long .distance calls and tellingpotential customers‘ this is a legal¯ device. This enables

SHAW to sel.l a blue box tO. businesses having occasion .~o
make n~erous long aistance calls~..I                          .

Northwestern Bell Telephone Compa.ny., C~aha,. NebraSka,       .’
advised that he has received no information. ind.icating
subject has been in the¯Omaha area selling blue boxes-°
The only contact w_~hh someone from this. area appa.ren~!y
was when he contactedI

On August 29, i~73; theI~ansas. Ci%y Div’ision ’
of the F~I advised, as follows: . .            ."

For the informati0n-of Miami, WALTER SHAW. ’
contacted a residentof Shawnee Missi.on,’-Kansas~. offering
for sale a device which, allo,~edtoll calls to be ma~e to .-.
distant areas without..a. :cha~..ge being.., assessed or a record
being .made of same. ’ ’                           ..

bT.C

se:urit,  officers south est r  .Sell
Company solicited cooperation 6f ’a, local.~ business concern...
.which had. ~een approache~ an~ arranged ..~overage for .such ’9
~nstration; however, S~W ~i~ .~t roappear
City area.                               - : -

i n "th e, Ka.n~as





S~W was described b~            [as bed ng approximately
55 years oi~, gray hair, 5’i0", 165 pounds.

On December 3, 1973, above regarding SHAW’s address
furnished toI I SBT~ He is checking out in effort
to locate SHAW.

On December 3, 1973, I                                   I
SHT, Miami, Florida, advised he had determined the number
oT~ Pumpernik’s Restaurant pay phone and was conducting
investigation to determine if a blue box was being used from
that phone. ~---~was furnished information regarding possible
locati~n of SHAW and he will continue to determine if SHAW
is using a blue box.

On December 24, 1973, ~left a message that he
would be out of town until January 3, 1973, however~ requeste~
SAI              Ic°ntactl                    I
S~T, for information regarding SHAW. On December 27, 1973,

~ was contacted and suggested meeting be withheld until
eturns in order that everyone can be present to discuss
ation obtaine~ on SHAW. If sufficient information can

be obtained to determine that SHAW is presently using a blue
box, AUSA SULLIVAN will be contacted for a search war~ant~

[advise~ that according to
SBT records, the subject organized Extenda-Call of Americas,
Inc., 1090 N.E. 79th Street, Miami, telephone number 757-3856.
However, telephone service to this company at this address
was disconnected on November 26, 1973, for non-paymenZ.

On the following day, November 27, 1973, the subject
obtained a telephone eonnec~ for American International
Telephone, Inc., 9999 N.W. 2nd Avenue, Suite 316, telephone
n%n~ber 758-0091.

b6

b7C

b7 D

b6

b7C



~24 87~34168

business as the ~ firms mentione~ above~ is attempting
to se~l francbi_~e_S in several states° Promotion of this
scheme is to provide to subscribers a flat rate nationwide
toll service at a monthly rate of $10400o This type of
service Go be provide~ to prospective customers is very
similar-:to WATS service0 for %4nich the FCC rates for all
telephone companies is $I[~950 per month° This scheme
involves an unnamed electronic device0 but SBT officials
believe that these corporations may be a cover .up for
marketing~ ~blue boxes~o

b6

b7C

Is TONY ACC~TURO the same ACCETURO on deadlist?-
b6

b7C

~tw~en Feb~ar~ 22~ 1974~ an~ March 21o 1974~ almost

I.. ~e ~F ~c Safety ~r~ent (~PSD)

orga~z~ ~ican X~nation~ Telephone Co~ an~
believes that S~W ob%ain~ fi~ncing fr~ TOlrf ACC~RO~ Fo~
~u~erdale~ ~ori~a~ ~h~" wi~ ~ssible ~N ~nn~tionso
F~ther~ th~ h~ .~at S~ may be t~ing to s~l fra~ises
for $200~000 ~ch in T~as~ ~oma~ a~ ~nsas to op~ata
on a stat~id~ basls~ a WAT~lin~splltti~ 4ev~ce util~zi~
m~ ti~pl ~ers o

~ 33 -



MM 87-34168 ¯

Fur,ther, t~e7 found that l                           ¯ ~

{who is also consider.~ .to ~bo .an. "elecgronics genius’",
like SHAW, had manufactured some 0!ectroni~s:pa~ts for
~W soon after SHAW was fired from his iJob at SBT..

labandoned pl.ac~ of business was visited, :but,
nothin~ of interest .noted. The .Detectives were ’advise~ ~ : . :~
thatI          lis. thought t0 be. p[esently.resi~ing in

Itrying to av0i~ arrest Ona federal wirrant ..
issued in October, 1973,, charging him withI

Durinq -ihis investiqa%~on,/

! I: .
I :were in~erviewe~

regarding SHA~<~, American International, and Extend~A-Call,
~nc., with negative results.~

l a~vise~ on March 12, 1974, that SHAW has
~ new officeat 1090 N.E. 79th Street, North Miami, Florida~
~l~xtend-A-Call, Inc. ), an~ had b~agged .to one of the female

employees in that bui!4ing that he is e~pecting to receive
this week some sophisticated electronic switching equipment
for h±s n~ "telephone company" and that he is using WesteKn
Union lines. Further, that he is opening branches in Fort
Lau~erdale an~ Austin, Texas. A, cursory observatiOn of the
premises revealed that ~S~3%W’s new office is located adjacent
Zo the Telephone Frame RDom for this. buil~ing~ I             I ¯

I .was immediately .a~vise~.-

l also advise~ on March 21, 1974, DCPSD organized
Crime Bureau is going into a full scal~ investigat.ion Of    :
American International. Telephone Company (ATT),-an~ that he,-
has been told that SHAW has. set-up his.multi-plex devices in.
universities in Houston,. Texas, and- in Arizona. Furth4r0
SHA~ has opene~ }. an AXT office at 2200 Guadalupe Street~-

b6

b7C

~ 34 ~



Austin~ Texas; I           I SBT~ was again contacted about
AXT an~ he again a~vlsed that .SBT engineers insist that
the multiplex scheme will not %9ork and that SHAW is
apparently using Western Updon lines~ as he has n~ business
telephone0 according to SBT records~ Further, neither he
nor SBT know of any present illegal activity by SHANo

b6

bTC

AUSA SULLXgAN requested that SAI
be present at that t~me and tape rec0~d SHAWls voice°

On June 23~ 1974~ the. sscretary to AUSA SULLXVAN
a~vls~ tha~ SULLXVAN has b~en transferre~ to Jacksonville0..
F~ori~a~ t~mporariiy~ but for an e~ten~ perio~ and that
this cas~ ~s to b~ ~easslgn~o Oonsequently~ th~ s~bpoenas
Issue~ on Juns~ 19~ 19740 have been cancelle~ and SHAW has
b~®n m~tlf~e~o .

.Du~ing January an~ Fsbruary~ 1975~ th~ SBT . magnet~.c.
tapes of ~lue bo~~ ~lls m~de on the ~one of ~e s~ject
~r~ au~itlo~ a~ ~a~ib~ AU~ ~S~ L~NS was

On March i6, ~9~~, AUSA L~ONS listene-d-to th~ ~es
while comparin~ them with the transcripts and with ~the~-½ I prior to

submis_sion of this matter to Federal Grand Jury°

b3

b6 ,

b’l C

b 7 C

b3



Numerous subsequent �on£acts with LYONS, :inciuding
-a conversation in her office on..April 24, 1975,.iln6iCaged. ¯
that she intends to present.%his.m~ter .to Federal ~an~ .

~imateo She noted that many of the details: �onc~rnin@. ,
Jury, Miami, at some future ~ate which she cannot yet

b3

b6

b7C



she will charge SHAW With v!olations.¯ of Titl.e 18,. U.S. Co~e,
Section 1343 and Title 47, UoSo .Code~. Sec.tion"220,

On June 5, 19750 this. matter was p~esent’ed~~ the
Federal Grand Jury, SOuthern D~Strict of Piorida, Mi&mi, Flo@i~ao

On June 6, 1975, AUSA MARSHA LYONS advise~
Jane 5, 1975~ the Federal Grand Jury. had returned an 8 CoUnt
indictment charging SHAW -with violations of section 18,
Co~e, Section 1343 and Title .47~..U.So. Co~e, Section 220, four
counts each. She said that on June 9, 197.5, she will req-uest
Khat a summons be issued by the Clerk of Courts.



FD-65 (Rev. 7-9-73)

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
INSTRUCTIONS-~ Rever,~ side

NcIc Vingerpri~t Cl as sT}{�~ti0A

Operator’s License Number

~PC Other Identifying Number

OL~ OPerator’s License State

MFIU Social Security # SOC

Year ~xpire

Offense Chsrged OFF . ~P ~

" " DOW F.O. File # OC~W~=t Issued ByUS~ Judge ~NCE K~G9 ~io.. ..8/~/79
Date PBV or Bond Default Case Refe~ed to Office
Miscellaneous Including ~nd Recommended MIS Finge~rint Classification (H~nr~)~

License Plate Number LIC State .....
LICENSE PLATE AND VEHICLE IHFORMATION

LIS Year Expires LIY License plate Type LI,’~

Vehicle Identification #

Aliases

NCIC #

VIM Year VYF M~ke VMA Model VMO Style VST Color

Additional Identifi

/6/



1. Caution ([~[(E} - Insert "C" in block if caution statement indicated. Basis for caution statement must appear in
Miscellaneous block, e.g. armed and dange .rpus.      "                              ¯

Aliases block.                                                      .
3. Sex (S[’-’X) - Sex will be designated by one letter, M (male) or F (female).

v4. Race (RAC) - Race will be described by one letter~,(’w,.~ite); N (Negro), I (Indian). C (Chinese), J (Japanese),
O (all other). Mexicans who are not definitely],I,r~d.i:ar~rc~er .nonwhite should be described as

5. [alaee oF Bi~h (POB) - Indicate ciW and state or, il~’t-d~’fiign.born, city and country. Where multiple birthplaces’
are reported, list verified birthplace or that which appears most logical in this block.    "            ¯ ’

6. Birt[~ [}ate (DOE)- Enter as month, day and year, Where multiple birth dates are reported, enter verified birth
date or that which appears most logical in this block. Place other dates of birth in Additional Identifiers block.

7. [~eig[lt ([~G’[) - Express in feet and inches, e.g., 6~ 0~. Round off fractions to nearest inch.
8. Weip~ ($/GT| - Express in pounds. Omi~ fractions~.

9. [~ye (~o!~r (,[~[[) - Use appro.priate" three, character symbol,
10, [~air (~olor ([~AI) - U~e’~i)propri’ate three character symbol.

11. S[dn Tone (SKI~) - Use appropriate three character symbol.
12. Scars, ~or[~s, Tattoos, etc. (~’) - Place in this block only appropriate NCIC coding for scars, marks, tattoos,

birthmarks, deformities, missing body parts and artificial body parts as defined in NCIC Operating Manual.._If, :..-.
more than one SMT is to be entered, use .Additional ~d~ntifiers block for additional appropriately coded items; ,’- ¯
Use Miscellaneous block t’o~de~cribe,alt .scars(marks’, tattods, etc. whieh:dre’.fi0t defh~ed in the NCIC Operating
Manual and to more fully describe: ~MT’s which have :been ,entered in_SMT block. ,.F~r e:~ampl e, an~append~ec~o~y
scar, not being readily vi’~ibld;’woul.d be des~rib~.i~ ’the-Mi~d~llane’bfi~ .bloc~i.’.-A (~att~o :on righ~ "ar~.~ sl%wr~’~hs . "
TAT R ,aRM in block, might be further described ia Miscellaneous block as a rose tattoo on inside of lower right

13. HCIC ~ingerpdn* Elassificoion (~PC) - Enter NCIC fingerprint classification.
14. Other lden?i~l/ing b!~m~er (~ll) . Miscellaneous numbers may be entered with appropriate identifiers (prefi~(es)

as shown below. For first miscellaneous identifying number, use MNU block. When military service number is
ia fact Social Security Account Number, the number should be entered in both MNU and SOC blocks:..Ad.d_ition.~l .
identifying numbers are placed in Additional Identifiers block. The identifier (prefix) should prece’de-the .....
number and be separated from the number by use of a hyphen.

Atg - Air Force Serial Number                                                . "
AR - Alien Registration Number
A~ o Army Serial Number, National Guard Serial Number or Air National Guard

Ser.ial Numb~ (rega~.!’e~.~ .o..f:State)
CG - U. S. Coast Guard Serial Number
MD - Mariner’s Document or Identification Number -~,,. - - .
MC " Marine Corps Serial Number
M[~ - Royal Canadian Mounted.Police Identification Number

~S - Navy Serial Number :" "
[a~ - Passport Number
[~S - Por~ Security Card Nmnber

~ ~ - Selective Service Number
Y& - V~teran~ Administration Claim Number

15, [:ingerp~iat ¢]~sgi|i~atio~’([{en~ TysIem).,’~heHenry System fingerprint classification is to be placed in this
block, when flvail.able.. Do Eo$,.e..nte~" in NCIC.

16, Social Secur[b’ ~umhe[!S0(:!.~. ,P!a~e s~ubj.ect’s Social Security Account Number in this ~lock.
17. 0pe[a#or’s I-ieenTe[~[um[~er-Place subject’s operator’s license number in OLN block. Also show licensing

state (OLS) and yeax license expires (PLY).

18. Warrant Issued By.r.0n-([}0W)-. In-Es,c.ape.d._.FederaI Prisoner cases enter date of escape in DOW block.
19, Miscellaneous {MIS)- Enter addition’~l ~rgin’ent inf6rmation in this block. If caution statement used, basis for

statement must be set forth as first item in this block.
20. License [aisle and Ye[~icle In|ormatian. - Place information concerning license plate and/or vehicle known to be

in the possession of subj.ect:i~.apprnpriat~ blocks under License Plate and Vehic!e ’Iofor~" ~.tion heading.

21, Additional Identifiers - Enter information concerning additional license plates (number, state, year expires, and where
.applicable, type); Social Security Numbers; operator’s license number, state and year expires; vehicle information

~{VIN, VYR,’VMA, VMO, VST, VCO); MNU’s (see list in item 13 above); visible scars, marks, tattoos, etc.; mad dates
of birth. Clearly identify what data is being set forth; .e.g. Social Security # 423-56-3294; Michigan operator’s license
234567, expires 1972; DaB’s 4/5/32, 5/3/32; etc,

22. Changes and deletions should be so indicated in the appropriate blocks. . ~ .~,~



~40PM NITEL B/9175 HJB

TO D IRECTOR

.,’FUGIT,IVE~ ITSP-FRAUD BY WIRE (O0~MIAMI)o

UNSIJB~ AKA WALTER Ho SHAW~ ITSP~ (00~ LA) o

NEWARK TELEPHONE CALL TO SUPERVISOR IRE
!

Dep.-A.D.-Ad~,--
Dep.-A.D.-lnv~

Asst. Dir.:
Admin. _~
Comp. Sy~
Ext.

&
8pee. In~.
Tr~inin g .__

LeS~tl Coun. __
T¢le~one P~ ~

MIAMI ~ 818175°

SUBJECT APPREHENDED AUGUST g~ 1975~ BY BUREAU AGENTS WHERE

HE WAS RESIDING WIT~"-HIS~,)!FE AND DAUGHTER AT A MOTEL IN PARAMUS~

NJ o              - .,    ~.

SUBJECT CLAIMED-HF ~ HISTORY OF HEART ILLNESS AND CLAIMED

H~ WAS RECOMMEnDeD ~, HI~ PHYSICIAN IN MIAMITHREE MONTHS AGO

TO UNDERGO ~A~T OPE~ATIONo SUBJECT HAD TWO BOITLES OF ALLEGED

’:HEART PILLS" ON HIS PERSON WHEN ARRESTEDo SUBJECT TRANSPORTED

b6

b7C

FROM PARAMUS~ NJ~ TO NEAREST AVAILABLE U~S~ MAGISTRATE IN

TRENTON ~ NJo WHILE IN OFFICE OF UoSo MAGo JOHN DEVINE WAITING





PAGE TWO NK 87=27886 ~

FOR ARRAIGMENT~ SUBJECT’S PHYSICAL CONDITION APPEARED TO     ,,

DETERIORATE° NURSE FROM UoSo MARSHAL’S OFFICE IN TRENTON

RECOMMENDED S’JBdEOT BE IMMEDIATELY HOSPITALIED. MAG o DEVINE

REFUSED TO ARRAIGN SUBJECT BECAUSE OF HIS PHYSICAL CONDITION°

SUBJECT TRANSPORTED TO ST° FRANCIS HOSPITAL9 ~RENTON~

BY AMBULANOE ~.JHERE HE IS PRESENTLY IN INTENSIVE CARE~

FOR INFORNATION OF LOS ANGELES~ SUBdECT ADMITTED HE WROTE

~EGKS IN CAPTIONED LA OASE PAYABLE TO MARRIOTT HOTEL~ DATED

MAY 14~ 1975. NE~ dERSEY BANK OFFICIAL STA~ED SHAW HAD

SUFFICIENT FUNDS IN CHECKING ACCOUNT BUT THE ACCOUNT WAS CLOSED

BY B#NE MAY ~ ~975~ BECAUSE THE CHECKING ACCOUNT ACTIVITY

~AS CONSIDERED UNDESIRABLE BY THE BANK. NO FURTHER INVESTIGATION

BEING CONDUCTED BY NEd,FARE ON CHECK CASE INASMUCH AS IT IS A

"TRUE NAME" CHECK o

AIR MAIL COPIES BEING SENT TO LOS ANGELES~ NE~’I YORK~ AND

SAN ANIONIO FOR INFORMATION.

END

~J FBIHQ CLR
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVEST|GAT~ON

REPORTING OFFICE

NEWARK
TITLE OF CASE

><.

OFFICE OF ORIGIN                                       D~TE

SHAW, aka
Edw@r, ober%s,
George
FUGITIVE

REFERENCE,

INVESTIGATIVE P E~IOE~

8/8/75 -
b6

b7C

Newark telephone c~ll to Nia.mi, 8/8/75.
Newark nitel to Bureau, 8/9/75.

LEAD

NEWARK

AT HACKENSACK~ NJ;
Southern DistriCt of"Flo’~idN.

Will report removal of SHAW to

ACCOMPLISHMENTS CLAIMED r-7 HONE iACQUIT

Age’ncy

/~- Bureau
1- USA, Newark (ATTN~ AUSA

EDWARD J. DAUBER)
3 - ~iami (87-34168).’

(I - USA, Miami)
2 Newark (87-27886)

Dt sseminotton Record of A~taehecl Repo~’~

Request Recd.

Notatfons



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

COpy to:

Repor~
Date:

1 -USAo Newark (ATTN~ AUSA EDWARD Jo DAUBER)
1 - USA~ Miami

Title:

ISAI
August ±~ ±??D

87-27886

WALTER H o SHAW

b6

Offi,-=: Newark:, New Jersey    bVC

Character; INTERSTATE TRANSPORTAT!ON OF STOLEN PROPERTY -
FRAUD BY WIRE

Synop,i,=__ _         WALTER H0 SHAW indicted by FGJ~ SDF~ Miami~ Florida~
6/5/75, charged with making fraudulent interstate telephone
calls with the use of a device commonly known as a "blue box°"
SHAW failed to appear for trial~ 8/4/75~ and a bench warrant
for his arrest issued by Federal Judge Jo LAWRENCE KING~ SDFo
SHAW arrested by Buagents~ Psramus, NJ~ 8/8/75o While waiting
for arraignment in the US ~[agist~ate~s Office~ Trenton~ NJ,
SHAW appeared to be in distress from alleged previous heart
condition° SHAW immediately admitted into Sin Francis Hospital~
Trenton~ NJ~ and placed in intensive care° His Condition im-
proved overnigh%o He was arraigned by US Magistrate JOHN W.
DEVINE at bedside and released from Federal custody on
personal recognizance bond°

-p-

DETA I LS ~

This investigation was predicated on an anonymous
telephone call to the Newark Office of the Federal Bureau of
Investigatioo (FBI)o The caller stated WALTER Ho SHAW~ who
is wanted in Miami~ Florida~ by the FBI~ is registered at the
Red Carpet Inn~ Route 179 Paramus~ New Jersey°

Supervisor| IMiami Office of the FBI0
on August 8. 197%~ telephonically confirmed that SHAW was afugitive° 1 ladvised that a bench warrant was issued
August 4, 1975~ by Federal Judge Jo LAWRENCE KING~ in the
Southern District of Florida (SDF), charging SHAW with Failure
to Appea~ for Trislo A $5°000o00 surety bond was recommended

b6

b’TC

This ~tocum~nt contains rmithcf rcco~am~datlola~ no~ conclusions of the FBI. It is th~ propt~ty of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contettts
are not to be di~trlbuted outside yot~r ag=ncy,                                    ¯



NK 87-27886

by ~he Assistant ~United S~a~es At~oroey~(AUSA), ,~ the SDFo

ladvisedi that SHAW was indicted by. ~iFederal
Grand Jury, SDF, Mlami, Florida., on June¯ 5, ¯1975, chs~ging him
with four counts each of viol-a’-tio,hs of Title 18, Uhited States
Code (USC), Section 1343, and Title..47, USC, Section 220:
SHAW was charged with makin~g fraudulent telephone calls with
a device commonly known as. a."Blue..Box:"

SHAW surrendere~ u~o.n issuance of 8 summbns pur~
sushi to this indictment and at~ial .was scheduled in United
States District Court, ~iami, Florids~ on August 4, 1975.

b7c

Soecial A~ents I
andI                  lapprehended WALTER H-. SHAW at the Red
Carpe~_.ID!b._~oute 17, Paramus, NeW Jersey, Room 241. Specie!~
AgentI        Idisplayed his FBI credentials to SHAW and ad%<ised
that fie was a. Special Agent of. the FBI, as well as Special

’ Agentsl     landl     I Special AgentI     ladvised.SHAW
a bench warrant for his arrest was issu@a oyo~dge J, LAWRENCE
KING,. of the SDF, .~iam.i, Florida,:-fo~ Failure to Appear for.
Trial on August 4, 1.975, in the-SDF~ SHAWwas orally advised
of his legal rights. SHAW instructed his wife. who was.present
in the roo~, to telephone

SHAW was transported’%o %he Hackensack Resident
Agency of the FBI in a Bureau vehicle, where he was photo-
graphed and fingerprinted. SHAW claimed, he had a history, of
heart illness and that his-physician in Miami, Florida, .three
months ago, recommended lhat he undergo a heart operation.. He.
stated he had procrastinated with regards to surgery. SHAW
had on his person two bottles of.ailege4 "heart pills," which:
were labeled Sorbitrate Isosobide..Dinitrate.

b 7 C



FD-302 (REV..I 1-27-70)

S~£9 denied eve~ usi~z s ~Blue Box~ and denied
ever having possession of one. He advised %ha-% he inven%ed
a device wi%h %he %~de ~me "Ex%ends-Ws%s~" He advised %he
"~ends-%~a%s~ has %wo sep~a%e pieces of equi~en~ and is
por%ible. ~e se~%e pieces are an encoder and a decoder.

permi%s %elephone calls %o he ~ds sn~ plscs in %he Uni%ed
S%a%es ove~ %he 800 %o~ f~ee lines. He s%a%~ %he "Ex%ends-
Us%s" is applied whsr~er ~he %elephone compsn~ has s line

SHAW denied runninG, a~ay from his %ria! in ~hs

J obtained a p~s~ponemen~
him ~0 AugUs% ~. 197~. He claimed he notifiedI

J he needed sno%he~ pos%~nemen~
~eyond Au~us~ ~, 1975, ~ecsuse he hs~ no fun~s fo~ his fs.re
f~om Ps~mus. N~ Je~se~. %o ~ismi. Florida.

The follo~ing is s descrip%ion of SIVA?;.

Red Carpe% Inn
Rou%e 17
P~mus, Ne~ Jersey
Room 2~i

b6

New Jersey ~,,.# NEWARK 87-27886

i! On~ |Is £onlenls are not ~o .be distributed outside your ogencfy.

b7C..



Previous addressl

Raee~
Date of Birth~

Place of Birth~~
Heightl
Weightl
Hairs
Eyess
Marital statusl

Employment~

Social Security
Account Number;~

200:Northwest 126th S%~eet
Nor%h ~iami, Florida

De~ember 20, 1916
V~neland, New Jgrsey

Brown              ’. -.
-Green ! ....
Marr£ed.

J
Pres iden% ¯
American International Telephone,
Incorporatsd
37~5 Diamond Bridge AVenue
Hawthorne, New Jersey

b6

b7C

b2

b6

b7 C



NK 87-27886 ~ ~ ..... ¯

During the course of the interview..SHiW telephoned
an°therl Itelephonel I and discussed
his arrest problem. "

’- ." " b6

SHAW was transported to Trenton, New Jersey, for ’.
arraignment before United States Nagistrate JOHN W.¯DEVINE,
United States Post Office Building, ..Trenton, New
While wa~t~ng ~n the United ~tates N~s~rate’s Office, SHAW
complained of illness. I
United States Post Office Depar3men~, ’rrenzon~ ~e~ Jersey,
was summonedl to administer to SHAN, On the recommendat~o.n

SHAW ~as immediatelg taken to st, Francis Hospi%al~
Trenton, New Jersey~ in an ambulance~ where S~W was placed-in
intensive care.                ’.                   .-         " "

SHAW’s condition improved overnight and’ he was
removed from intensive care on Saturday, August 9, 1975.
On Sunday, August i0, 1975,.at 6~30 pm, SHAW .was arraigned
at his bedside by United Sta%es Magistrate DEVINE at St,
Francis Hospital. SHAW was released from Federal custody on-~
$2,500o00 personal recognizanc,~ bond.                           ...



5 -~ Newark (87-27886)
(I- USA, Newark, Attn:,
AUSA DAUBER) . " . . : "

2 -. ~am~ (87-3~Z6S)

Dissemination Record of Attached Report
~gency

L
?.eque st Recd.
Date Fwd.

tow Fwd.

By



At Hackensa.ck ~ , ,Nevr Jersey:

Attempt to determine when a~d ifSHA~¢ ~~
so.b.eduled .for he~t surge~[ at Valley Hospital, ~dgewood,
New Jersey. !f no da~e has been set, attest tO de~e~ine
ifSILib’ is fei~ng, a heart Oon~tion; or. necessity for "
mmgery, in order to avoid Or pos~one ~s Ultimate retu~
to ~ for trial, per reques~ of Assistant U. S~
Attorney ~92~ LYONS~ Southe~ District of Florida~

Homestead ..~Fior._~ da~

Maintain contact ~,(,th Assistant Uo S, Attorney
~fONS~ andfollow and report prosecutive action.



~D-~04 (]Re’.,’.

I I

UNITED STATES DEPAR’rlViENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Cooy to:

Field Ofl:i~e File #:

Tiele:

1 - United States Attorney~ Miami~ Florida
(Attention: Assistant United States Attorney
MARSHA Lo LYONS)

1 - United States Attorney~ Newark~ New Jersey
(Attention: Assistant United States Attorney
EDWARD J o DAUBER)

Office: Miami ~ Florida

OCT 1 1~7~

87- 3~168
Bureau File #:

WALTER H o SHAW

b6

b’7C

Synopsis

I NTERSTATE TRANSPORTATI ON
OF STOLEN PROPERTY -
FRAUD BY WIRE

FBI Identification Record for SHAW, FBI Noo 598 ll5 A, set
forth° SHAW arraigned before Uo So Magistrate~ Miami~
6/18/75 and released without bond° On 8/4/75, Uo So District
Judge~ Miami, issued bench warrant for SHAW at call of
calendar° SHAW arrested 8/8/75 by Buagents, Paramus, NoJo
and placed in hospital for alleged heart condition; then
arraigned 8/10/75 by Uo SoMagistrate~ Trenton~ No Jo, and
released on $2500 PR bond° SHAW subsequently admitted to
Valley Hospital, Ridgewood, No Jo for alleged hear.~.
condition° On 9/3/75, SHAW telephonically advised AUSA,
Miami~ that he has been scheduled for heart surgery, Valley
Hospital; cannot return to Miami in foreseeable future and
wife and child presently on welfare° Investigation~ Santa
Ana and Newport Beach, California~ indicates SHAW entered
agreements March through June~ 1975~ to contract to purchase
controlling stock~ Consumer Microcircuits of America~
Incorporated (CMA) for $500~000, then make available an
additional $1~500,000 to finance new company to be formed
by SHAWls American International Telephone Company (AIT)
and the CMA principals for development of integrated circuit
technology to be used in Earth satellite communication
system~ to be funded by existing commitment from European
investors to AIT in amount of

Th{s document conta{ns neither recornrnendations nor conc|usiona of the I~BL It is the property of" the FBI and {s loaned to your agency; it and it8 contents



On September 4, "i925, ~     identification
~.~_sion f~shed t~ foilo~:~ng F~ l~en~fication. R~e.co~d.



WAF.IIINGTON 25. I). C.

The follo\vin,q’ F~I record, ~’ U~’,-~,ER

598 115 A

Sheriff’s Office

Florida

Identif ication

Somervi
l~e;¢ Jersey~

_.,,.- ., ,,., 39"~95

Walter H,mrv ey
Sh~.’,w #9073

Walker Ho Shaw
#~;~ 3"21-6 l-~9 :..:.

ARRESTED OR

2, 1950

D e C ¢..m2. e r
28, 1950

Apri!
20, !.957

Febrti~ry
1C,::" (’~

Mmrch
29, 1Jol

, is furnished FOR OFFICIAL USE

CHARGE

obtaining
signature to
written
instructions

Invest z~[~_~t ~on

larceny 2A;I19-2

January !6, 195
Nolle Prosse c,~
ch~tr(9~ of
obt<~inin~
s±Snature to
writLen
in~hzuctic~s by
false preten£<:>s

-~ ’~-. dismissed
June 25, ~.~..~.

conversion of
money of
corporation

2 counts
attached
unauthorized
e.q%zipment to
"tele" instrumengs

Z-2-60

tria!
jury,
by j ud9e
April 25,



9-~-75 55

2

":i’he tollovAnq FBI record, NUMBER

etropolitnn
sb Safety Dept
iami Fla

~ort Lauderdale
~la

598 115 A

D Wilton I4anors
la

~t~opolltan
Safety .Dept

,ami Fla

Walter Harvey.
Shaw

Walter H Shaw
#7350

A~RESTED OR
RECEIVED

Octoberl
1961

C"7"(’:’    ].!IT.

¯ ~s furnished FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY.

DISPOSITIONCHARGE

Walter H o Shaw 9-11-63
#39395

Walter Harvey
Shaw #ID-33094

Walter Lewis
Sh aw

#w/c

Walter Harvey
Sh aw
#39395

9-ii-63

2-i0-64

2-13-~4

to telep
W/C under 2 cts

Capias.warrant
for Dade

worthless
check

crim reg

I yr Co Jail

diem lack o!
prosecution

TOT Dade C~

fined ’~"-
rest made

Ln~ormation shown on this Identification Record represents data furnished FBI by fingerprint
Where fh, al d!sposition is ndt shown or further explanation of charge is desired, communicate wi~h aqcncy
.¢oniribufinq those finqerp~n{s,

Notations ind~culed by ° are NOT based on finqe<prints in FBI files but a~e listed only as investlqative le~ds

tel instan~ y



~ V4",~.~a,i..~.~N, D.C. ;.~,o~7

The fol!owingFBI record, NUMBER    SgL; 115A                  ,isfurnkhe~ FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY.
Information ~hown on this Ide~tificgfian Record represents data ~urnkhe~
FINAL DISPOSITION IS NOT SHOWN O~ FURTHE~ ~PLANATION OF CHA~GE IS DESIRED, COMMUN;CAT~
WIT~ AGENCY’ CONTF41~UTING THOSE FINGeRPrINTS.

Pub ~ :i.c Safety
Depg

Public Safety

SO
Fort LaGderOale

PD
tlawthorne NJ

FBI
Newark NJ

1;alter :..la rvey
~o~is bhall

Wat t~r Harvr-,y
Shaw

%:mlter lI~rvey

#X72-11304

Wslter Harvey

A;~r-ST~D OR
RECEIVED

i.0-28"70

3~22~72

8-23-72

}Ja;:ing .alse
stateracnt to
obtain p.ropertf:
or cr’edi g

Iss Worth Cks
~.~ r

Cap- 72-iS781
OiL. by ~r~ud
#72-1~,~.~

6:2S-75 2A: !!I-15 fraud

aOo7
SID-538tgs

Walter Harvey
"Shaw

bad c}mck

failure to
aooesr for
trial

NG

dismissed

Notations indicated by ~ are NOT based on finggrprints in FSI files but are llsted only as inves~iga~iv~ lead~ as
..... boing possibly id~nlical with subj~d of this r~cord,                   T DENT! F I CAT lr ON D] V ~ S ION





MM 87-3~168

On June Ii, 1975, Deputy U. S. Marshal CECIL
MILLER was advised of the issuance of the summons, and that
as of noon, June 9, 1975, SHAW and his wife were both in
their new AIT office, 575 Diamond Bridge Avenue, Hawthorne,
New Jersey.

On June 19, 1975, Assistant U. S. Attorney
MARSHA LYONS advised that on June 18, 1975, SHAW appeared
before U. S. M~strate PETER R. PALERMO, S~hern
District of Florida. Miami, Florida, for ar~nmento
He was| PALERMO
granted ten days for the filing of motions, set ho trial
date, and set no bond~ But released SHAW without bond. No
bond request was made by the Government.

On June 30, 1975, Assistant U. S. Attorney LYONS
advised that she had scheduled a discovery hearing in her
office at 2:00 p.m. on July 8, 1975.

in Assistant       Attorney LYONS’ office with her from
2:00 p.m. until 3:15 pom., reviewing the evidence in this
case and discussing trial plans. However,l
never arrived and the discovery hea~g was not held.

bTC

-7-



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION ,

b7C

1his documenl conloins nei|her recomn~,endo;ions: nor conclusions of the FBI. It is lh~ properly ol the F8| and is loaned Io your a~jency:
il and its con~enls are no! Io be ~hslribuled out.c.lde ,,,our agency..



Sheriff’s Offic.e~ ,~t. L=uderda~e, _ xor~da[ -

U. S. District -. ~. - ~ [,.o [~,,o,,,~
Southern ~st~ict of ~?~, ~-~-, F!o~da, then "
the issuance of a bench warrant-for.g~l’s arrest ~ud st~ed
~ he w~ted S~W to appear in.~.~ sometime duri~ ..
-the week of A~st ~, 1975 ~or.!~al..    "

The bench warrm%twas iSSuedby the Cl~rk of     .
Co~t on.A~ust 4, 1975 ~d.-Assistan~ U. S. Attorney.
~,~.!Ok LYONS reco~ended bond be.set at ,~5~’~ , 0-00 su~e+y._ ~ .

On August 8~
.getitioned t~e U.. S~ Disirict Co~, ~, to
’ froz. r~presentin[ SI~]~"in tl~s ~tter, and he advise4 the

~ ~ocale~ ~t 375oourt that on August 5, ~=, 5~A~f ]~as " d .
Di~ond Bridge Road,~-~,~’~-~’.~_~.. ~,~, New Jersey, telephone..

Be~een August Z~ ~m~d August 8’, 1975, .t~e . .., .
folio~.~ng persons were co~t.acted iZ.Dade Coui~t~
:~o~ information reg~ Ifi!LTE~ SIQ~ff end I~ s t~:hereabouts: "

Deputy U. S.. ~,iarsi~ ~ ~.’~ ~

"b’TC

¯ ¯ b7C



Special ~AgentIService, Niami;

Service, West Palm Beach, FlorSda~

1

that she ~d fo~Pos~ Se~ce record ~cn ’
�onCe~
at 200 N.
-record in~ca~ed ~t a oh~e of ad~esS w~ flied in
~l, 1975, in~ca~ a nm#. ad~ess, at. :.~500 North     "
5~d Avenue, Hog.cod, ~o~. " Then,~ on J~e
~o~er ad@ess oh~e w~ ~led in~¢ati~ a n~ ad@ess
at 15~ N. E. 135th Strut,

X nvestlgati0n deter~ned
reside at ~500 N. W. 5~d Avenue, Hol!~ood,’F1o~

0n A~t 8, 1975. a sDot check-of~e .residence
at l

letter ~ier se~’ t~s residence, ad~sed BA~
It~t peopZ~

. c~ently reside at ~t ad~ess, T~e. c~r~er ~s.o s~ed.
that these ~e eld~ly ~eople ~d on o¢c~ion he h~ "- ’ "
de~vered m~l there in ’the ~e of- S~W,. who is a. relative

-of the~
~e S~W m~l.back ~. ~ s~ that ~ey wo~d. not ... .- ..
accept .it.     . "

.

’.. ........

.,     .    . ’ :.    .- . , ., :~.," . ,.

.~.; ~-:..".."



On August 8,~,,, ~ o~r,~ Assi’~tant U. S                                      . ¯ Attorney                             ,,~. ....
i’Jz~J~[z4 .LYDNS inq~red ~¢hether i~ couZ~ .be p~ven that- ~ ....

Floride,~ :.be~een the dates A~ust, 1972 ~d J~uary, !97~,
or, conversely, whe~er~ i% ~ be ~roven that a person
by the nsme of ED~:;~ ROBERTS~ ~d ~ot~ resid~ at th£,t: ~
ad.dresS be~een %hose dates~ She :stated. u~.a-5 she ....
[;~e.lize~ that duri~ the inv£stigation ~ddoc~en~ation
of S~S "blue box" usage St. this ~ome ad@ess, the     - .~".
te[Leph~e: comply ~scontinue~. S~J~[,.s se~ice for "
non-paint d~ng the latterdays of A~st,. 1972,
.,..<;.en, late i:n September, 1972, ~elephgne Ser~ce :,.as .... ~.~. ....

":,2o~:.tcre:} at %~s address~ but,. accor~ng to telephoAe~.~ :...-
CC~q~DS, n~: records, the restora~on was made in the n~[e .oz .
~:~ ROBERTS..     Telephone service continued.        ~,~ t~s       ¯
residence in that n~e ~’~.l about %he end of December,

~.[.19~2, when it ~as ~scontinued mg~n,~ A few-dnys. !ater,.
~orly J~uary,. 1973, telephcne ser~ce was. restored ~t..
~..,.~., residence addz~ess in the n~e ,c’f ~;IALTER S~’~

~!o~thern Bell TeR~phone Comp~y, ~, a ~_sed
thz.~ he oO~d shed no !igh~ ~ncthe hatter of the actual

b6
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~EDERA.L BUREAU OF. I.NVESTIGATION

oo,oo,, ...... ,.,,oo

in ~he name of WALTER SHAW~ subscriber.

n~s~ %o pro~ce ~s co~y r~ord In co~. a-.
su~ d~es ~ shoed be ~r~ted ~[

b6

bTC

and |Is ~ontents ore nol to be. distiibu~ed outside your ogeqcy. ". .
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Telephone number 71Z~-6L~O-7311 .is not a working

~b6

b 7 C

b6

b7C



She also advi, sed that subject i..~as not ass6eiated
land only aealing bet~’.~een them was an    ¯

relations~hio

,~,uboect cl~±med he has a history of heart iilnes~
.... ~.~...e~. he was reco~ez~de~ by ~s physici~ in .i.~

three [~onths ago to ~ndergo heart s~ge~. Subject had
~o bottles of alleged "he~.rt pills" on ~s person when

-" Subject ~./as tr~ported from Paramus, Ne~/ Jersey
~o "~h~ nearest av~lable U..9~ Magistrate in Trenton~ . "
Ne~.r jersey, ~le in 4~he office, of U~ S. Magistrate
O~.~N ~.,.~..~-~, w~no ~or a~r~g~en~ subject ~hvsical

oon~.tien appeared to deteriorate~ A n~se
U~ ~J~ Ms.rshaZ’s Offise in Trenton reco~ended that subject
bs i~w.e~!~.te!y hosNitalized. Magistrate DE~ refused
to arr~ subject because of his .physical con~tion~

gubject ~as tr&uspo~ted ~oSt, Fr~cis Hospi.tel,"    "
T~+cn Nm~ Jersey, by ~bul~ce, ~hsrs he t.ms ~laced £n--

~’ ~- he checks i~..
Los ~geles area, payable i;o Marriot~ Hotel, dated.#~ay .14~. ’
1975, A Ne~ Jersey ba~ official stated SI~J~7 had sufficient~ ¯
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funds in _~s chec!~ing account, but the account was closed
by the bank on [4ay 16, ]-975, because the checking account
activity was considered ~mdesirable by the b,’.~_ak. No
further investigation was conducted by Newa~k inasn3uch as
this ~.~as a true name check.

On August ].5, 1975, the Newagk Division advised
that S:-g’~!:~’s con&ition improved during the right of
August 8, 1975 ~nd he was removed from intensive care
Saturday, August 9, 1975. S[D~W was arraigned at
bedside in St. Frs_ncis Hospital, Trenton, New Jersey,
U. S~ Magistrate OO:~H~ .~f, DE~I~E, w~o released S~i~df from
Federal custody and set bond at ~2500 personal recog~zance.

On August 22, ].975, Assiste~t Uo S0 Attorr~y
LY0.b, Sout, hern Dz~,~rzcv of

Florida, requested that it be determined exact].y what the
U. S. ~agistrate, JOHN W. DE~$:, Trenton, blew Jersey,
ordered SI-hIW to do; thatis, was S~M ordered to return
to ~(~i for trial, ~d if so, what date was specified
for !~s return. F~ther, Assistant U. S. Attorney LYONS
inqtired w~ch address had been given by SHA:~ when he
signed l~s $2500 personal recog~oizance bond.

By ’communications date..’! August 21, August 26, and
September D, 1975, the Newark Division advised as follows:

St~i’~" was arrested &me ~_o, 1975, by
New Jersey PolJ.ce Department for fraud, in violation of
New Jersey Statute 2A:IiI-13. S;-L~W issued check n~ber
103G, dravm on Saneric~ International Telephone, Inc.,
560 Nev~ort Center ~ive, Nm,,~port Beach, California, and
Bank of ~nerica, Newport Center Branch, Nev~ort Beach,
Califor~a, in the amo~t of (~1,521.56, payable to
Hav~b]~orne Travel Service, signed WALTER H~ S}D~W. The
check was returned by the Ba;J( of .~erica marked "Not
Suffici ~nt F~nds" .

¯ .~       |                                   I Hawthorne, New
Jersey Police Department, advized on August 19, 1975 tDat
the case was dismissed in Haw-~horne, New Jersey Nur.~cipal
Court because SHJ~;I made restitution.
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SHAW signed himself out of St~ Frea%cis
Hospital~. Y~o~nton~ Ne~ Jeraey~ on A~t l!~ i975~ He
ol~i~ed he w~ subsequently re~a~mltted at ~lley Hospitul,
Ridgev~od~ N~e Jersey, £er ene week for his he~ con~Litlon
on recommendation of his doctor~ V:~lley Ho~p~Itai refuses
to confirm or d~ny he was a patlaut Decause ef cor~dentie/Ity
of hospStal records~

Subdect was located, on Septemk~r 3, 1975, at
515 Kendrlck Street, P~~ l,l~w Jersey~ telephone
201-A4~6155~ a ~%~g he~e~. Subject ~m a~eris~d by

~to con~ct %he ~t~ S~tes Atto~ey
a~ :~a~    :e ai:eAy end ~e .~e].f ave~lab!e for
S~h~eot s~%ted he ~es not ~sh ~ plead gt~lty ~der
R~e 20~ Subjeot eonZacted ~e ~cke~ack £esident
on S~t~bsr 3~ 1975~ ~d stated he tel~ho~c~ly oont~ct~
Aasist~t U~ S~ Attorney ~,~ LYONS, ~iey
~a~ Flo~da~ t~ep~ne ~35~}3 on Sept~r
~d app~sed her of ~s ~tat~ m~d ~;h.e~a~uts.~
el~med ~at LYONS i~t~cted }din ~ send her a letter
f~ ~s doo~r desc~i~ng ~is physic~

~ September ~ 1975~ Assist~t Uo S, Attorney
M~P~HA LY0~ ~ami~ Florlda~ advised that she had recelved~
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on that date, a telephone ball from UALTVA SHAW~ who
advised that he is pres~led for heart surgory

be perfor~ed~ by aI               fin the Valley
~ Ridge%~ed, New Jersey, on sn uusp~i~ed date.

se info~ ~NS that 1?e is now destitute ~d
~f~ ~ d~ghter ~ now on ~:elf~ in New Jersey,

~ By le~er ~ted~.~,~.~--~ 20, 1975, the Los ~eles.
~ ~ cf the F~ ~r~"e< the follo~ng info~tfon:
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Iresides at theI I
I

l(claims no telephone n~nber) voluntarily
appeared at,the Santa Ana Resident Agency of the FBI and
presented to Special Agents a copy of letters he had
written to aI                     IConsumer Microcircuits
Limiteds Rickstone Road, Witham, Essex, ~M8 2PFs England,
pertaining toI               Ibusiness transactions with SHAW&
These letters are attached°
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...e,Y~0w0~ o.._ 8/7/75. a. Santa Ana, California

SA[ ] and

Los Angeles 87-41319

8/11/7s
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.-i!. end ill �o~lenls ore no! to be distributed oulsldo your agency.



5 June 1975

I
Consumer Microcircuits Limited’"
Rickstone Rood, Witham
Essex1 CM8 2PF~ England

S̄ubject:.~ " A-merlcan International Telephone, Inc-. ......... -.-.- ....~.~.:-bT~: .....

-.~ meetlnn in New York on May 4th withl          I Walter Shaw, . " "’~ .......

landl         IdeoI o with the possibility, of a form of joint venture ........ "’~
between American International Telephone Company (AIT/ and Consun~er Micro-
c~rcuits oF America (CMA), I have, in cooperation withI          I mode ~
prellm’..nary a~alysis of" the feaslbi lity of such an a~sociation. The gathering oF the
necessary [nf"ormat~on has required several days with Walter Show ~n Newport
Beach, a solo v~sit to New Y~rk City to meet withI                                [
and [~May 22 and 2~, and thetrip,and 1 are presently concluding which
taken us to Washington DC~ I’qew York~ a--~h~ Hawthorne~ New Jersey.

.The basic inFormatlon we have Been seeking is that which is necessary to confirm
the representations made to us by Shaw in the presentation of his A1T program to us.
As you will recall, the substance oF his plan incorporated the ~’oliowing assets:

AIT had an agreement with Southern Pacific Communications Company
(SPC) whereby SPC were to lease to AIT all the equipment required by
AIT~ such equipment to be serviced and maintained by SPC as part of
~he leasing cantra~t;                 ".

~ " - SPC was to provide leased circuits orv-the Westar Satellite’which would - -."
......... enable-AIT to communlcate wilh all its proposed offices and customers

~hrou<3hnu~ tl~e Unil~.d States at great savings in the cost o~" such communi- -
.... . -. ~:aHon in comparison with prevailing telephone service rates; ’ ~: ..... .

...... ~ --AIT was recognized ~ a ’value added cemmon carrier’ by the’Federal
. . ,:.:.’Communlcatlons Corr~mission (FCC) and had obtained the requi,red

~:ertificatlon of such status from the FCC.            - ’ - . " ’.

There would be mad~ available t.o AIT~ :hrough investment sources wilh
whom Lewltas had arranged other maior financin~s, an ~nillal commiln~ent
of’ $10 million; such funds to be provided to All within 90 days, and"
possibJy as soon as 30 days (from May 4).



.- ol Iof.SPc’s office there and the per.son with whom-Shaw was purportedly .
dealing in-that.organizaHon, r------linformed us he had recently had a telephone
conversation with Shaw and had also received a letter from him in which Shaw had

~.outlined what AIT propo~ed to dc~-and in which he" requested furl:her information
about the services SPC could offer fo AIT. ~sa~d~here had been no mentlor~ b6
el~ SPC’s satel!ite._capabiliHes and he assumed Shaw% interest v~s directed towards
SP_C’s]erresllal network of mlcrow~ve lransmlssiofi stations. ~commented tb.at .....
in hls oplnlon~-SPC’s satellite capabilities could not be used effective~T .......
unless AIT could se.~ up its own earth stations to transmit and -receive. I I
remarked.that such sqphisticaled stations would require a minimum investment by       .
AIT.of $1 million per-copy and the economic feasibiHty of-such a plan-was very. ---- .....,~- .--
questionable.. His concludlng comment was that General Electrlc had on annual
-t’elephone b~|k.of~8(~-mi-Illon,--l-hat they had considered sucha network o’f earth-.. .- : ...... -.~
staffons and. hod discarded 1-he project ~s o viable replacement for their present
system.

We also met wlthI          ]in Washington Who represents him in matters
relating to the FCC and the Imerstate Commerce Commission (ICC). This gentle-
man, I                 I informed-us that.he had, at AIT’s request, wrlt~en a letter
go the FCC on April 22, 1975 (copy of tl~e letter is enclosed) asking for an informal

[~on on the appHccbitlty of FCC licensing requirements to AIT’s pro.Posed operations.sa~d he had just received a reply stating that some areas would require
~cens~ng~ other areas would not anci that further information was required concemb.g

.certain operations before an opinion could be rendered. E~soncluded his remarks
wffh the statement that from date oF AIT% application for ~value added common carrier’
w~th the FCC, it caJtd tbke 30 to 90 days (or possibly longer) for the agency to act.
If there were an ~biectlon made to the issuance of. the certificate by ~ny source
(e]lher from inside or outside the Federal Government), final aci~on on the appli-
eatlon could stretch out fo.r months~ or even years. AIT has not yet filed the
appllcotlo.n o                                          : ...... - --
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-With this disconcertln~q information, we proceeded to New York for our scheduled¯
meeting wlthk     ~ ~and Wc~lter Shaw Friday, May’30. We met      I
ābout an hour ~aw’s arriva and out ined the-to lowingcone asians to him: ..... b~< ....

.... O ...... It~ SPC could not provide AIT with the equipment for its customers and .’: : ......
........ SPC was no~ going to s~rvlce and malnfaln ~uch eqaipment~ all on a .... _ ..

..... " - long-.term Ic.cse basis, who would doso2 I1: AIT has not conch.,ded .......¯
"- . - ... ~ch on agreemenl,- how could its proiections of cash’flow and profit- . - .....

ability be taken seriously.?                            . :           - ."



Page 3

If SPC could not tie together’A1T’s offices and customers via satelHte,
|bus ’~6vlng AIT’s customers 30% or more on their long-distance tale- "
phone charges, how could AIT pass thru to’the customer’such sa,~ings in
the form of added se¢vices.(focsimile, TWX, conference call, etco) that
Shaw has maintained represents the backbone of his program?.

¯ . _ g    If FCC approval is required for AIT’s prog~m, ard the time required to - ......
...... .’- 6brain such certification is an unknown, how could AIT set up a prototype ............

: ~.    " office (Hawthorne, N,J.), accepting the financial commitment of the          " . -
|icens~e, pat such’offi6e ’on streami to demonstrat-e AlTOs program’to the ...........

---_.-:. ....-_- . |nvestment grc~Jp (-~0-mill!on) and expect to ovoid serious problems and ....... " .....
¯ lengthy delays in the process? ........ "~ ......................

[Z]appeared to be surprised by our comments about SPC but ~ndlcated he was
aware of the FCC p~ab~em.as the result of a te~.~.J~one conversatlon with
~he.day preceding our visit to his office, k~Jcommented that he wa~--fi"~ng it
virtually impossible to tie enough facts down regarding Shaw’s program to assemble

b7C
any kind of a ’business plan’ t0 present to his sources of investment capital and he
confided in us oF his displeasure in-the seemingly disorganized way in which Shaw.v.’a~
conducting his business. Moments before Shaw arriv.ed for our meeting,I         ,

¯ inferred that he was going to insist that Show ’%tralghl~n up and f y right" or some
gnfavorable r~sult would occur°

. . As soon as Shaw arrived (’loaded for bear’, asE~]says) he immediately announced
he was no longer depending upon SPC but hc h~de a new deal with Western
Union (owners of the Westar Satellite.) and ’they were going to do everything for

AIT that SPC were formerly going to do. He gave us the name of the Western Union
representative in New Jersey with whom he had made his new deal and invited us to
call or see him to verif t~ew arrangemenfl-. Having settled that 2uestien, he
~:ommenced answerlngI       l lncluirles regarding various technical a~p~cts of his
program’ with,, according to| I rather unsaHsfactory responses..l~ot wishing to
create on unpleasant situation~                       ]and with the knowledae

¯ - we would be meeting Shaw at his Hawihorne facility on Monday, June 2 (tomorrow,
.. -. . es i .write.this) for a ’demonstratJon’ for Andy’s benefit, .and We wanted o clarification

-L--of the Western Union commitment from the Western Union representative before
#making a ~udgement" on Show’s action, we did not push him to Ihe wall..."

"" _ However, ..L~lintends to tie together the loose ends, technologically speaking,
’-~urlng his Hawlhorne visit tomorrow and at the same time we wilt qualify the

._. -Western Union development. At that Hme,l~]will add his comments and conclu-
¯ siO~So (’[his inl’ormolion will be forwarded separately.)
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Wednesday, June 4

r’’~and I are in Chicago to meet Hal ~o.st to bring him up-to-date on the Shaw
~luation.and to plan .our strategy in the Empire Management/Stanley rnatl~er .............

Monday morning we met Shaw in his Haw. ~:horne office and before answering
questions regarding his program, Shawasked us to sign a confidentic~l disclosure
agreemc~ti in which we agreed not to reveal his ~know how’ to anyone. Then he -
proceeded to explain his ’system’ toDandL~will forward his opinion
separately.

~ We left Show after lunch and coiledI Jo~ Western Union
-- wltl~ prlmaryresponslbilltles in-the Wes~ar Satellite operation. I Iwcis very ........- °

cahdid i~his re’marks ~:bout AIT,. bri~t~ly as follov~si ....

b6
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Western Union (WU) will lea~ev~icegradeclrcuits on Westar to AJT i~
AIT will i°ile its application with the FCC ~or certificalion as a ~value
~dded common carrier~ ancLat that time provide WU with a copy of the
FCC appJlcatlon. "WU wi!l tk, en file noHce with the FCC that WU will
be basing circuits to All,

r---’--’lstateci that he b~lieved several" companles~ including American
Telephone and Telegraph~ woulc~ file an object~on with the FCC a~alnst
the grant of" certH:icai’ion to AIT. ~added that WU might themselves
file an obiectlon and ~he w~_.~.£.~d so advise Shaw before ent~rlng o leasing
~greement with AIT. As~phrased it, AI’I is reaching out to WU and
AI"T r~t~il accounts whi,¢~ ’guts’ o~: their busines¢.

l~lacknowledged that WU Would probably agree to lease some equip-
ment to AIT and provide some osslslance in the establishment oF the
microwave and regular telephone clrcultry required by Show.

.b6
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~e[~ceCOncluded with Ihe st~:-::-~nt there was another grc~p ofl~erlng a
similar to Show’s pro~: .:.~ who were proceeding on the basis no

FCC certification as ’value.a :’.J.~,2 common carrier’ was nece~cause -:.
thelr services qualified a~ ~nen-re~ulated common carrbr~. I Isa~d ¯ -
.theft in his opinion this was a Wry dangerous course and he believed they "
~ere heading "for a Jot oF trouble". I menHon this as Shaw hassold he
does not believe he.needs FCC clearance ~’or his pr~ram - when cant"ranted
with the-question oF how could he possibly set up Hawthorne or Newport . ¯... - -
Beach without the FCC matter completely resobed.                            ¯ -



With thls ;nf’ormat~on, we set up a Monday evening meet;ng’w~th[---~and Shaw ~n

¯ I Ioffice. The results o~" that meeting were very disappointing to us as we
.. ;n;t]ated ;t with the objective of oFFerlng~constructlve advice as to the development"

of a s)0stemat]c’plan to secure ~nterlm financing for Ali’s program as well as our
own, with time to get a I n~ary {edoral and state regulatory clearances. M0.ch
~’o our regret we foundl land Shaw deaf to our propo~l, both still professing
~’hat these problem areas had already k~een provided for aod they were proceeding
to s~gn up licensees and customer accounts as previously scheduled. ¯ ¯

-W;thout the FCC certification,l~"]and I can pred;ct the-likelihood o~ serious
problems including court action (c~v~l and poss~bl); criminal) w~th the FCC, Inter- "
State Commerce Cammhslon and the Securifies and Exchange Commission. S~ate

.. regulatory agencies in similar areas qf conflict in such violations of laws governing
- customer communlcatlon services ~nd .ofFering oF.investments to’the’public maya]so

bring serbus charges against AIT.. ..... ..-. : -: .... "-

Needless to say~ we cannot now see any merit to becoming involved v.4th AIT at
th]~ or any future time unless Shaw immediately and ~adically changes his methods.
We have so advised you by Telex yesterday and I will send a ~mmary comment on
the Newport Beach question in another letter tomorrow, lhls is Disneyland East~l’-

b7C "
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F~_ction 2~4

.. ~;~ profuse to es~ablish a ne~_0,mf.<, initia!!v cc9.,sistlng of 12
offices Ic~a~ed ~hroughout the contJ~tal t~hited States ~nd
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Pa~-TM 2                          .
. I~ril 22, 1975

~bt~tn d~e private. ]ee~e.~ lines

will n~ag~ ~"e en~z~ ~icnti~
~raticn, ~.!!id~ :.:il! ~clu~ p~m~mssin,z

+l~e ne~.~of: wi~h ~e ~e of ~pu~rs

a’~id ~rc~uit ~n.]esti~ mz well
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".~O~Id ~till bs in ths frame of mind of acceding to a takeover,
0=, in~ood, a~ to whether or not they are in a position to await
~h~ ~0~osary funding.
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june 13, 1975
b7C

With regard to such funding, it is my opinion
that if I had formal signed agreements with C.M.Ao giving
certain time limitations on raising the capital to accomplish
%he stock purchase, and such conhract recited in the body
thereof the exclusive licensing agreements by Consumer Mic£o-
circuits Ltd. and spsl!ed out the import of same, that I would

(60) days frown the date of entering into such agreement.
A!though, as you are aware, this is not a guarantee, I can s4e
somewhat down the road and hop~ to be able to acc~-aplish this,
with som~ degree of reasonable expectation.

I would be most happy to hear from you and/or
~and!0r ~concerning th£ ideas expressed in this

~ication. If we need arrange a meeting, I will b~ at
you~ #isposalo

My best personal regards° As ever, X r~main

Sincerely yours,
b6
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August 4, 1975
Page 4..

The A.I.T.-[               IMatter. I.have not been unmindful of" the concern
| may hove caused you with my long silence on this subject. I am not on attorney and
i certain~want to appear to be practicing law as I take exception to the manner
in whlchl lappears to have been hand!ing ltle Walter Shaw/American International
Telephone client relationship. As my letter to you of June 5 stated on page 5, para-
graph 2:

"Without the FCC c~rt~ficatbn,[~nd I can predict the I~kellhood
o~" serious problems including courtach~on (civil and possibly criminal)
with the FCC, Interstate Commerce Commission and the Securities and
Exchange Commission° Stale regulatory agencies in simi lar areas of
conflict in such violations of laws ~overning custo*ner communlcatbn
services and offcrlng of" inve*~tments to the public may also bring serious ¯
charges against AlTo "

! have underlined my references to po~s~ble securb~es v~olafions as my experience
~n the field of inve:tments has made" me extremely sensitive to the potential seriousness
o~ charges by the So E oCo or by independent state securities re~aala~ory a.3encles,
particularly when the accused company, is at the start-up phase and is optimistlcal ly
~ooklng forward to its first r~gistered public offering (floatation) of its shares. I know
of nothing more damaging to pro.~p~:cts of attah~menf of such goal by a young company
than a history of charges of securities fraud, even though final disposition of such charges
may’have resulted in little more than admonition by the au~’horities that mahagement be
good guys and no~ to do it again. Privately-held companies couJd very likely be relatively
gnaffected by such problems but the necessity for their full disclosure in all public stock
efferlng material does make underwriters skeplical which could; in turn, cause the
gnderwfifing effort to be aborted even before the ~*hares have completed the registration
process. I have seen this happen to profitable young companies with apparently solid
future p!ospects and 1 can predict trouble in th~s area for us in any marriage of" CMA with
AlTo I have reached this conclusbn because I am now convinced that:

�~ 1"he manner in which AIT is trying to I~cense its services requbes
registration with the securities commission.s of most of the important industrial Am�rib.an
states. The applicable st,.lute in t.he State of C.alifornia, similarly adopted in most
states, ~s the Franchise Investment Law.

o If Walter Shaw 0rI               Ihave used any of the potential licensees’
funds, supposedly escrowed until licensees’ office ~s comp--~etely set up w~th all necessary .
equipment and with thirty enrolled subscribers, there exists a viok:tlon of.the Franchise
Investment Low, and in the case of California’s interpretation, securities fraud has
been perpetrated.
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Page 5

o Shaw’~ bush~ess methods, either lhrough design or ignorance, are replete
with crude mlsrepresenlations and apparenf dishonesty~ and anyone who has him for’a
partner had be|ter h~ve a good corporale atlorney.

ol Idoes appear to ])ave th~se qualifications.

In concluslon, it would seem to me we might use [""~. and his purported
morey-ralsing expertise in the same manner we have proposed toI           I The.
reset,arian I would propose would be that absolute maiorlty voting con~rot not be given
~ap to any combi~atlon o~" his investors and himself. You will more fully understand my
concern in this area at:ter you have received Part I! oF this report which will follow
within lwo or three days.

¯ Yours sincerely,

CO:
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besides at the I

(claims no telephone number) voluntarily appeared at the
Santa Ana Resident Agency of the FBI and was immediately
apprised of the identities of’the interviewing Agents and of
the purpose of the interview. I Iv°luntar±ly
consented to be interviewed°

ladvised that he, ColonelI             IUnited States Air Force, retirede whose offices
are located at Gabbs Plaza Building, Post Office Box
341912, Coral Gables, Florida, telephone number

lwho resides at ! 1
land l I

I General Dynamics Company~ Pomona,
Californiae are involved with aI                    fin an
operation known as Consumer Microcircuits Limited~ Essex,
England.

On April 28, 1975,1. " Irecalls that he was
contacted by ColonelI        land informed byI        ]that
he had a business opportunity with a person named WALTER
SHAW. ~had arranged a meeting between

landI let the Airporter Inn, l~lac Arthur
Boulevard, Irvine, california, on April 2~, 1975. Discussion
during this meeting concerned the possible acquisition by
SHAW of Consumer Microcircuits Limited.

. I         I state  that he, I Iandl
are responsible for distribution of the Consumer ~.£icrocircuits
Limited in the United States. The microcircuits chief product
is a low frequency switching device which is jointly activated°
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At the meeting at the Airporter Inn on April 28,
1975 SHAW informedI        I and the others present that he
had equipment that would tie into a satellite enabling a
person with a telephone to talk any~zhere in the world at
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interviewed" on 8/7/7 5

SA

o, Santa Aria, California

~’JMON/c i s Oo:o ~,~,o,o~

L~9% Angeles 87-41319

lhi~ document �onlains neither recommendations nor conclusions ol the’ FSI. I! Is the proporly of lho F~I and Is loaned to your agency;

it and if) contents ore not 1o be 41slribuled,oul~ide your ogoncy.
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rates greatly lower than charged by major telephone
companies°

SHAW, I            Irecalls, wanted to acquire
55% of ~crocircuits stock for two million dollars.

Ifurther recalled that S~W stated that his
I had a group of Swiss business

people that were waiting to invest ten million dollars
into S}~W’s device to get it started to act in direct

¯ co~petition to AT&To I            Istated that at the
conclusion of the meeting the group appeared to be in
agreement concernin~ the possibility of selling 5571
of the stock but wished to determine if SHAW had in
fact the Swiss investors ~no in fact could invest ten
million dollars into the project.

On May 6, 1975,I Ista%ed he went to
New York to the offices ofI I At that meeting
wereI land[ ] Again
at this meeting SHAW reiterated his offer of two" million
dollars or 55~ of the Microcircuits. At the time of the
second meetingI            Istated he was. some~nat skeptical
of the d#vice SHAW had talked about and questioned SHAW
pertaining to its possible use. SHAW invited those
present to attend a demonstration at his New Jersey
Office, 375 Diamondbridge, Hawthorne, New Jersey.

I Iind I I went with 
SHAW to hi’s Hawthorne Office where upon SHAW got a .
telephone, placed his device on the instrument and dialed

S~W stated toI
transmitted via satellite.

Ithat this call Was being
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On May 14, 1975,I Istated that he met
SHAW at the Marriott Hotel, ~?~ort Beach, california° The
purpose of SHAW’s visit to ~[e<o~ort Beach Marriott,I
was informed, was that SHAW wished to form his [~ational
Office in the ~%~ort Beach, California area. In addition,
he wished to find a home for his wife and child. I
recalled that S?IAW ~ht to the Wells Fargo building, 660
Newport Center Drive~ Ne~?ort Beach, California, wherein
SHAW advised that he found a suite suitable for his purposes

.a~d had t~en necessary action to acquire said suite°

b6
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Ist~ted that they then went to the Bank
of America, [{e?~ort Center Branch, 500 [~wport Center Drive,
Nep~ort Beach~ california~ where they met Ban~ Officer

[inquir|dS~Wwished~ to open up a checking account.of S~ according tol. lwhat
business SI{Aw was in where upon SHAW produced from his
attache case a device v~nerein he plugged intoI
telephone and advise l      I that he could cal% an’,m.,here
in the world via satellite by use of this instrument. S~EAW
then dialed his office in Ha%.~horne, l]ew Jersey, via
telephone.

Irecal!s thatl        lasked "are you suxe
you have all the financin~ ~ou need for this operation?"

Ifelt thatI         |was interested in investing in
SHAW’s project. I                larranged .for S~AW to open
up a chec]~ing account at the Newport Center Branch of the
Bank of America. At that time S~AW gavel Ia check
for $500°00 to open the checking account°

On May 20, 1975, I lwent tO the IinI                                       I for the purpose of meetin~
an investor in SP~AW’s project from Florida° At that meeting
he met with aI                   l who was allegedly a prime
investor in S~i%W~s project. However, during the conversation
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betweenI ]and] ]learned that
I [had no knowledge of S~%W’s investment and had
come to[ ]office for the purpose of meeting
other investors in SHAW’s project° I          I stated that he
was informed byI         I that there %~uld be investors
from Geneva, Switzerland, at this meeting.. I             Iand

J noted that there ~ere none at this meetinq and
~id not explain why they were not there. I

stated that he terminated the meeting and went to
.Washington, D.C. in an effort to get more information, on

SHAW.

On May 28, 1975:1 Isaid he was back in
Newport Beach, California, when SI-~W and his family came to
Ne%~ort Beach° The purpose of the meeting Sl-IAW
was to find a house for his family and to tie up a few
~’loose ends" that were not fully explained to

On May 30, .1975,I ladvised that he and
his other associates felt that S~kW could not meet his
offer and was consequently advised that there %.~uld be no
contract.

S~W, SHAW stated thatI                                            I
lhad been contacted and that[

was now the o~.~er of the Philadelphia franchase of the
American International Telephone Company. I             Ic°uld

not recall any of the details or names pertaining to that
particular transaction.

Isaid he had no further visual contact
with SI{AW since the 30th of June, hov,~ver S~DkW has attempted
to contact him telephonically throughI                Itelephone
inI                             Ista£ed that the last time S~W
attempted to contact him was on August 7, 1.975. However,
he did not speak to SHAW at that time.

b 6
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Istated he wil! cooperate with the
FBI and he understands there is a warrant out for SIneW
and if he learns of any informa.tion pertaining to the
whereabouts of SHAW he v~uld immediate.ly notify the FBIo
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Dote o| t¢on$cript~on      8/11/7 5 "

Illinois,                                  J Bank of.America, Newport
Center Office, 500 Newport Center Drive, Newport Beach~
California. telephone J               J who resides at J         J

apprised of the identity of the interviewing agent and the
purpose of the interview at his place of emPloyment.

J advised that on or about May 13, 2975,
?[;hLTER He SHAW and J                       J came to the
Center Office of the Ban~: of America. The purpose of their
visit was that SHAW wished to open a commercial checking
account in the name ~f American International~ Telephone
Company (AIT), 660 Newport Center Drive~ Newport Beach,
California o

b6
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J recalled that during his conversation with
SEAW~ SHAW advised that he had a device which could be attached
to a telephone and a telephone message could be passed via.
satellit’e to any~fnere in the world at a rate substantially
less than that charged by American Telephone and Telegraph
Company (ATT)o

Jnoted that at this time SHAW took out of
his attache case the device and put it onJ            Jtelephone
~hich was’located on his desk° J         Jcould not recall ?~ether
or not SHAW did in fact dial an outside number.
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.I Jaavisea that he took $550 on behal~ of the
Bank of America and opened a commercial checking account for
S~AW. J          Irecalled that the check was dra~.~ on a ban~
in Hackensack, New Jersey, exact name unrecalled at this time.

J Jrecalled that June 2, 1975, he received
two checks from Vacation Tours, i~20 NeE, 163rd Street,

b6"
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Miami, Florida. The first check was in the amount of
$40,000 and the second check was in the amount of $30,000. <
Both checks were made out to AITo I          Irecalled that
both checks were returned mar.red "Account Closed". The
checks were signed byI                  land were drawn on
the Pan American Bank of Dade County, 1323 NoEo.163rd Street,
North Miami, F!orida, account numberI                          I

ladvised that he contacted the appropriate personnel-
at the Pan American~Bank and was informed that this account
had been closed and that the bank officer had no knowledge of
aI lever having been associated with Vacation
Tours°

I stated that there had been numerous checks
drawn on the account that S~L~W had opened; however, prior to

-crediting SHAWls account with the $70,000 in checks he had
~hecked and found that the checks were no good and he closed
SHAW~ s accounto

Istated he recalled having~retelephone
conversation with SHAW informing him of the action he had
taken and that SHAW stated he would make gocd any bad checks;
however, l         linformed him that the bank, at this point,
was not out any money, but owing to the various circumstances
surrounding SHAW’s operation ~tey were no longer confident
pertaining to his business transactions.

Istat~d that he-has had no further contact
with SHAW since that time.
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Ooto of

ifor
Matlow-Kennedy Corporation, 660 Newport Cen~er Drive~
Newport Beach, California, telephone number|
was apprised of the official identity of.the interviewing
Agent and of the purpose of the interview at the place of
her employment°

Istated that Matlow-Kennedy Corporation
are the realtors for the Wells Fargo office building,
660 Newport Center Drive, Newport Beach~ California~

Irecalls that on or about May 15, 1975,
¯W~LTER SHAW came to her office at 660 Newport Center Drive,

Newport Beach, Cal!fornia, and made inquiries as to the renting
of a suite of offices in the Wells Fargo building°

SHAW was sho ,I recallss a suite of
offices which was known as Suite 220° SHAW looked over the
offices~ stated he liked them and signed an agreement in
which .he would take occupancy upon theconcurrence

lwhose name and address SHAW qave as|

SHAW stated that upon confirmation ofI
he woul~ then sign the contract for the leasing of
Suite 220, located at 660 Newport Center Drive~ Newport
Beach, California.

b 6
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A reference used by SHAW wasI

telephone number~
I

however, I

Ista~ed th~ ~h@ sent a letter out to
on or about May 15, 1975,

Inever returned the correspondence.

b7C
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Istated that SHAW never gave her any
money for the down payment for the lease of the office
suite, b~

bTC

lstates that SHAW or anyone representing
him never took over the office suite. I           Istates
she has no further informationpertaining to the actions
of SHAW 
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I Marriott
.Hotel, Newport Center Drive, Newport Beach,
california, was apprised of the official identities
of the interviewing Agents and of the purpose of the
interview at the place of her. employment.

ladvised that on May 29, 1975, she
received a check signed WALTER He SHAW, drawn on the
Bank of America, Newport Center Branch, 500 Newport
Center Drive, Newport Beach, California, in the amount
of $174.96. This check had typed on it "America
International Telephone Company, 660 Newport Center
Drive, suite 220, Newport Beach, California, 92560,
telephone number 640-7311"o [°~----~stated that this
check was received from SHAW %o cover his stay at the

-Marriott Hotel, Newport Beach, California°
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Approximately ten days later, the check was
returned to the Marriott Hotel with the notation from
the BaH< of America that the account has been closed.

Istates that she attempted to contact SHAW
at telephone number 640-731i and found out that.it was
an answering service. She further determined that SHAW
was not current with his bill at the telephone exchange
as of June 20, 1975 and had never paid any portion of
that billo

With regard to SHAW’s further stay at the Hotel
ladvised that he has not stayed at the Hotel since

late May of 1975. She has no idea as to her present
whereabouts. I Ifurther advised that the Hotel does not
keep a record of local telephone calls. Further, a review
of SHAW’s bills indicate that he made no long distance
calls from his Hotel room. Marriott registration card
reflects that SHAW gave his home address as 3500 North
52nd Avenue, Hollywood, Florida.
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I~le,vi.wed. on

SA
SA

Los Angeles 87-41319
.o..Newport Beach, California ~lo #
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Isays she has no additional information
pertaining to the activities of SI~Wo
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:On August 18, 1975, SA
received in the United States mail a letter .from

Idetailing his association with WALTER H. SHAW/
American International Telephone Company (AIT). A copy
of this .correspondence is attached.
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_- o, Santa Ana, California ~ Angeles 87-41319
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Post OFfice Box 193
Santa Ana, CA ?2702

August 8, 1975

J Agent
Federal Bureau of InvesHgotion
Room 9t6 Federal Building
34 Civic Center Plaza
Santa Ana, Collfornla

Subject: Walter H. Shaw/Amerlcan International Telephone Company (AIT) ,.

For the benefit of my associates as well as for those business persons in Newport
Beach with whom ! became acquainted in company of Walter Shaw during the month of
May, I am writing this letter to yo~ tb confirm the.stalements I m~e to you and your
fellow agent,I                I at our meeHng in your of’rices yesterday morning,
in �onnectlo, wilh your current investig~iiar~ of Walter Shaw and his corporation,
American Internatlonal Te!ephone Company.

0 /         Ito Consumer Microcircuits of America~ Inc. (herelnaf’ter
referred tabs CMA),a Delaware Corporation wi~h compcny offices at 114 East Simmons
Street, Galesburg, IIIinois 61401, Telephone (309) 342-531I.

o    CMA is presently owned almost equally byI
Colonel (USAF Rat.) andI                    hnd Consumer Microcircuits, Ltd.,
on English Corporation (hereinafter referred to as CML).

o    1he only’ ~uarantors to the financial obli~ations of CMA oreI             I
I

o    On or about March 1, 1975, Walter H. Shaw, President of American Inter-
notional Telephone Company (hereinafter referred to as AIT), a Florida Corporation
allegedly malntalnlngcompany offices at ~75 Diamond Sr~dqe Avenue~ Hawthorner New
~Telephone (201)423-2410, contacted ColonelI I

I through a third party whose name I cannot recall bu~ whom I’~e~nown
°t° C°l°nell          I The purpose of the call was to arrange a meeting between the     ¯
parties to discuss the posslbl l ity of an association o~ business interests between AIT and
CMA. This meeting was held on or about March 15~ 1975 in Miami and its result was
an agreement in principle between Shaw andI        Ithat AIT would purchase common
stock in CMA to represent 55% of the equity shares to be outstanding pro farina after
Ihelr ocq~isltlon for total purchase pric~ of $500, 000 (Five Hundred Thousand dollars).

Isubsequently wrote, a letter to Shaw in New Jersey (undated and included
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1975

herewith as Exhibit "A") confirming lhe understandings and enclos~n~ a draft ot~a pro-
posed Stock Acqulsifion Agreement between the parties thatI Ihod prepared

¯ (copy of which wil! be mode available to you at your request).

o    A ser~es of meetings was held in Newport Beach frbm April 19 to May 1
between the principals ot: CiV~A and theI             lot Consumer Microcircuits,
Ltd., England,I                   I The main purpose of the meetings was to discuss
and make plans for an expanded eft’art by CMA to successful ly penetrate the American
market for CML’s products. Ancillary to this objective was consideration of various
methods of financing the el:fort, of which Shawls AIT proposal was one.

o     At h~s request, Shaw~s given an audience to present his proposal and he
arrived ~n Newport Beach ,~n or about Apr,! 26 to do so. (Shaw stayed at the Air~orter
~nn, Newport Beach, durh~,q thls visit.) During the conferences that followed between
us, Shaw mode the following claims: . .

~. H~s I ! had obtalned
a commitment from o ~roup oF. European investors to fund AIT’s
new national satell~le communications system, with an ~n~t~al

....... |okedown of" these iunds to be available within s~xty days and to
" be in th~ amount of $10,000,000 (Ten Million dol.lars).

2o Shaw and~had agreed that they would purchase the 55%
equlty interest ~n~CMA in accordance withI          Idraft of a
proposed stock acquisition agreement between the partles for the
sum.required in that document and that amount~ $500,000, would
be available to CMA within sixty days.

¯i 3o Show andl Ihad agreed to make available to the CMA
~ group an a~l amount of $1~500,000 (One Million F~ve

Hundred Thousand dollars) to finance a new company to be formed _ _.
by AIT and the CMA principals jointly, for development of
I~ropr]etary products related to CML~s integrated circuit technology.
All- was to own .55°,;o of the. outstanding common stock 0~ this new
company and the company wouJd be incorporated as soon as an
agreement was reached between the principals end would be ~unded
w~th the $1.5 m~ll~on AIT commitment wi!h~n s~xty days.

Shaw cla~med that h~s company, AIT, had all necessary FCC permits
required to operate his new national communications system, that he ha~
concluded contracts with Southern Pacific Communications Company
t̄o lease c|rcu]ts on the Westar Satellite~ SPC’s microwave transmission
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services and all equipment necessary to service the subscribers to
hls "Shaw Sepax System", and he was proceeding to license
offices across the country to use this system.

o    As my associates were impressed with Show’s apparent technical expertise
and asia[had confirmed by telephone from his offices in New York City most of
Show’s representations, we decided to fly east as soon as possible to meet withl
and Shaw to accelerate our negotiations. Consequentlyrl I
and mvseff arrived there for a meeting with them in!      Iorflce 6n Saturday,, May 3.

I laddressI /T.elephone
I At this meeting, I Isupported and elaborated upon Show’s claims

and representations and he concluded the meeting with o promise to formally send to the
CMA principals and to CML’sI          la Ietter of intent to detail AIT’s planned"
acqu~sit~o0 of controlling interest in CMA and to provide a timetable of events to be
carried out by all parties, v/ith particular emphasis upon the ~’undlng. He promised to
dispatch this letter within a week’s time.

o     At’tar this May 3 meeting, Shaw told.us he would demonstrate his ’system’
at his k~z.L~rne, New Jersey ’prototype’ office and we met him ~here lamer that a~ter-
noon. I Iwas not present as he had to catch a plane.) The Ha.vthorne facility was

¯ rather sparsely furnished but did have a PABX~ teletype, message s~orage (secretarial
service pool capability) and a device which Shaw demonstrated to us as his llnk-up to
the SPC satellite communication system. As neitherI                    I n~r myself are
technically trained in the communications field, none of us questioned Show’s claim that
by putting his telephone into a mouthpiece on a ’speaker-like’ instrument and pushing

a ~ew buttons on a ’touch tone’ panel~ he could indeed reach a California telephone via
satelllte~ wlthou~ utilizing the telephone companies’ long-distance services.
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¯ o At thispoint in time, J               land I were becoming quite
enlhusibstlc about tlhe potential far Show’s ideas and in view ofl~lrather positive
stance with regard fo the forthcoming $10 million financing for AIT~ we agreed there
appeared to be a great opportunity opening up f’or our ~roup. It was in this area of
goodwill that Shaw oEfered to reserve the franchise for deve~opme.nt of AIT services in the
State of California for us. /         Iwasparticularly interested in this possibi.lity and
the initial cost - $30,000 ~own to be held in escrow account byI           land the
balance of $70,000 to be due when an office was set up in Newport Beach with all
necessary equipment in place and not less than 30 subscribers contracted to first year’s
serv|ce - was well within range of potential investment by himself and his British associates.
We agreed that I would look into this matter for him and as Walter Shaw told us, he was
golng to visit Newport ~each the following week (to arrive May 7 or 8, as I recall) for
the dual purpose of leasing an of’flee in Newport Center as AIT!s new carp.orate headquarters

b6
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and to select a home.ln the ~rea for his fam+ly, I told him I would make myself ava+~able
to act as h+s gu+de. Shaw gave us copies of his licens+ng agreement and customer contract
[arms (Exhibit "B" - provided for F.B.I. only).

o     Shaw arrived in Newport Beach and checked into the Marriott Hotel on or
about May 8. During the next several days I took him to various real estate offices in
search of prospective residences for hlmself and h+s fomily and I air accompanied
to the Bank of America branch at Newport Center, where he opened an AIT Corporate
account and to the new Wells Fargo bu+lding, where he reserved space for h~s new o{flces
w+lh the leasing agents, Mallow-Kennedy CorporaHon. In each and every care," I intro-
duced myself as the representative of a group that mlght become I+censees for Show’s AIT
services and at no time - repeat for emphasis - at absolutely no time was I asked to
prov+de support for Show’s statements and representations nor did I give reference or
~bstantiatlon Po anyone to espabl+sh Sh~w’++ cred+b+l~ty’. I want to particularly emh~e
the fact thai" I informed Madow-Kennedy’+ leasing agent (I believe hls name was~__J
E~]that my group was +nterested ~ becoming licensees for Show’s serv+ces and +f we
d+d become !icenseesS we would probably want to have space ~n +he Wel Is Fargo-~u+ Iding
near to or adjo+nlng AIT’s Corporate offices and, +n fact, we could poss+bly sub-let~..~_~,
of the space ArT was proposing to lease. Because of th~s latter possibillty~ 1 asked
to send me a copy of the lease form he was goln~ to sand to AIT’s! I and
this he d+d on M+y 15, addressed to myI

It was as a result of being w+th Shaw +bese severa~ days that I began to dis-
cover |ncons~stenc~es ~n h~s stories and to feel c~istrust of his flambouyant business methods.
Therefore+ I advised my assoc+ates we should proceed very slowly in our negotlaHons w+th
his company and befor.e making any commitments whatsoe,:er+ we should verify all
important representations made to us by his attorney or himself. To provide th+s verlfi-
cation,I         landI embarked upon the trip detailed +n my letter on the subject
dated 5 June 1975, addressed tol                 I a copy of which has been given to
you as well as to all those to whom I have provided a copy of th+s letter.

o     The result oF the exposures of the June 5 report as well as~conclu-
slons in memo to us dated .June 10 (E~hlbit-"C" enclosed herewith) was an immediate
term~natlon of our negotiations wHh Shaw andr---~and I have not personall); seen
or talked with either of them since leavingl Ioffice on June 2.           ..

In conclus+on+ I wish to reiterate that no person in my group has given or fete+veal
any funds from Shaw+ from his American International TeIephone Company+. or from his
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I and neither of" them were known to c~ny of us prlor to the
events chronlcalled ~n th~s letter. We, of course, will cooperate w~th your current
efforts ~nany way we rnQy be asked to da s.o.

Sincerely yours,

I I°
Cc w/eric h

Bank oF America
500 Newport Center Dr~ve
Newport Beach, Cal~[ornia 92660

Maflow-Kennedy Corporation
660 Newport Center Drive
Newport ~,each, Callforn~a 92660
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Mr. _~obert H. Shew, President
American International Telephone, Inc.
375 Diamond Ridge
Hawthorne, N. J. 07506

Dear I~r. Shaw,                                              I"

It was indeed a pleasure having the opportunity to meet you last
Saturday to discuss mutual interests.

A draft agreement as we discussed is enclosed. I am mailing a
copy, also, to ourl                                          ~who
has given his agreement by telephone to the major points in the draft.

When your attorney has had the opportunity to complete his draft
of the agreement incorporating such points as you may wish to make,
we will be. please~ to work out the finalization with you.

Incidentally,~~-lwill be visiting clients in the east
the latter part of this week. If you will be available, he will be
pleased to visit you at your offices in Hawthorne during the early
part of next week. He will be prepared to talk about specific appli-
cations and techinical aspects with you and your staff: if you would
like.

I look forward to meeting with you again soon to further the
relationship between our companies.

Sincerely,
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A ~ R E.E ~ EN T

THIS AGREEMENT, made and entered into this

day of , is7__,, by and between AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL

TELEPHONE,.INC., a Florida corporation having.~ts p~incipal

9ffice aZ

hemeinaftem referred To as LICENSOR, and

Of

h~Peinafter ~efer~ed to collectively as LICENSEE:

W I T N E S S E T H:

WHEREAS~ WALTER H. SHAW, is the c~eator of a

~once~t of electronic Telephonic communication system hereiDafTer

~efePred To as th4 "SHAW SEPAX SYSTEM", which system includes

elec~ronlc automatic branch equipment, leased Telephone circuiTs~

mul~iplex equipment; and                            .~

WHEREAS, ~ERICAN INTERNATIONAL T~EPHONE, INC.

is %he sole and exclusive owne.r of all p~op~i~tary and o~her

pmopeqty ri~hZs and interest in and to the ~rade name and/or

%mademamk "SHAW SEPAX SYSTEM"; and

WHEREAS~ LICENSOR has obtained from WALTER H0 SHAW

~y license a~reement, copy of which is a~tached, exclusive right

To sub-license o4hers to use the said trade name and/or t~adema!°k

in connection wi~h ±he opera~ion of a b~anch telephone system aZ

in the city of

~d Sta~e of , hereinafter

mefemred to as ~he "LOCATION."

NOW~ THEREFORE, in consideration of ~he premises

as aforesaid and othe~ good and valuable considerations, .and the

mutual covenantsand agreements con~alned hereln~ it is mutually

a~e~d as



Io L~CENSOR hePe y g~ves and g~ants to

LICENSEE, and LICENSEE hereby acdepts fo~ the pePiod and upon

a~d subject to the te~ms, conditions and limitations hereinaftem

set fomZh, the followinK PiEhts, licenses and p?ivileEes, with

mespect to the LOCATION:.

Ao To @dopt and use the "SHAW

SEPAX SYSTEM" and in connection therewith, to indicate to the

publ~c the LICENSEE’S establishment is opePated as pa~t of the

"SHAW SEPAX SYSTEH"~ and

B. To adopt and use the subject Trade

names a~d/o~ tmademarks.in connection with sePvices sold, furnish-

-ed and/o~ rendePed at the LOCATION.

2. LiCEHSOR does herebyaEree ~o o~deP and

delive~ to the leased p~emiseS of the ~ICENSEE within f~om the

siE~in~ cf this A~REEHENT~ the equipment as per Schedule "A"

which is attached h~eto and made a pa~t hereof, for ~he

of this AEreement and any extension themeof,

LICENSOR shall have ~he unlimited and unrestPicted

miEht to substitute fo~ any of the above items any otheP of equal

oP better quality, oF to modlfy, chan~e, delete om add equip-

ment in the LOCATION of the LICENSEE. At all times~ however

There shall be sufficient and adequate equipment in the LOCATION

fop %he LICENSEE to have a functionlnK SHAW SEPAX SYSTEM b~anch

office.                                           /

3. The system shall be delivePed to the location

of the LICENSEE ~nd made fully operable and functional at no

cost to th~ LICENSEE. In m/king the system operational, LICENSOR

atits sole expense, will pPovideall connec~in~ links~ lines,

and equipment, and "licenses, which ape necessaPy to.pPovide su~-

scmibems o~ customers of the LICENSEE a SHAW SEPAX SYSTEM of

eompiete communicaZions flexibility, compatible with the custome~

a~z~e~nt attached hereto and made a paPt hePeof as Schedule "C".

LICENSEE aErees that the system and all melated

.~u~p~n~ is to be used for customers or subscmibe~s located in

9



th Area Code of the State of and that

any othem use fom the system and i~ts melated equipment shall be

construed %0 be an infDingement of the patent ?i~hts to the

equipment and a breach of this Agreement and just cause fop

immediate cancellation an~ termination of this A£reement by

LICENSOR.

~. LICENSOR shall not be held responsible~.for any

delays inor inability tb perform under’this Agreement caused by

aots of God, ~abo~ disputes~ strikes, riots, war~ disasters, fire,

floods, man~factume~’s p~oduction delays, shomtage of supplies

al~ material, govemnmental limitation or othem circumstances

u~avoidable o~ beyond LICENSOR’S eont~olo

5. LICENSOR war~ants tb ’LICENSEE that ~he ope~a-

~ion of the SHAW SEPAX SYSTEM and its related services is not

violative of’ any Federal o~ State Law and is not in conflict With

o~ contrary to th~ rules and regulations of the Federal

Communications Commission, or any other agency or instrumentality

of the Federal or State government having regulatory authority in

%h~s field. LICENSOR will indemnify and save LICENSEE harmless f~om

all fines, suits, proceedin~s~, claims, demands o~ acZion of any

kind o~ nature, from any person, government or governmental agency,

a~isinZ ouY of’or otherwise connected with the operation of the

SHAW SEPAX SYSTEM.

LICENS0~ warrants that the "SHAW SEPAX SYSTEM" is

pmesently fmee of. any suits at law o~ in equity or complaints f~om

anM other competitive system now in use, a~d that there are no

s~i~s, hea~in~s o~ claims whihh could result in LICENSEE beln~

u~able to implement the customer a~eement attached as Exhibit C,

.. ~. LICENSOR aE~ees that it will maintain and

service.the LICENSEE’S SHAW SEPAX SYSTEM and all its related

equipment fom a ,~riod of one year from t~e time the equipment

EO



is installed and fully operational, at .no cost To the LICENSEE.

LICENSOR further, agPees To promptly provide all required subsequent

semvice a~d maintenance %0 LICENSEE at LICENSOR’S cost plus

fifteen (15%) percent~ however, LICENSOR warrants that the said

subsequent, system and maintenancecost will never exceed ~$100

per month to the LICENSEE for ~he ter~ of this A~reement and

subsequent term of any option.                                  :.

LICENSORagDees TO provSde all manaEe~ial and

administrative assistance requested by the LICENSEE necessary in

the operation of The LOCATION duming The first year of operation

without cost to the LICENSEE.

7. LICENSEE a~rees to furnish to LICENSOR monthly

statements of its income and expenses. "~uarterly statements of

income and expenses shall be certified by a Certified Fublie

Accountant. LICENSEE fu~the~ aE~ees to keep its books ind

available To LICENSOR at the LICENSEE’S office or its aeeount°ant’s

office at any ~easonable time duming ~he temm of Agreement or any

.renewal thereof for the phrpose of auditin~ and/or examination.

LICENSEE ihall be responsible fo~ ~he monXhly billin$ of subscriber’s

Om customers and Shall provide LICENSOR With a complete list

thereof with amount of payments received and delinquencies, on o~

before the 5Th day of The month for the prior month’s activity.

¯ 8. LICENSEE aE~ees to use the name o~ names of

"SHAW SEPAX SYSTEM" durin~ The te~m of this ~greement.

~. LICENSOR agrees To solicit and obtain the

contracts for the first 60 services of the LICENSEE for the

LOCATION at the sole expense of The LICENSOR.

LICENSEE agrees to carry out and To pay the cost

fo~ advertising i~s LOCATION only aftem the initial 60 accounts

agreements have been executed and the first month’s security

.deposits kave been ~eceived and deposited in a joint LICENSOR-
i LICENSEE escrow account at

a/%d after th~ office is fully operational and is turned over to



LOCATION as it shall deem e×pedien~ but consistent with the

~easonable requirements, advice and director of LICENSOR.

18. The LICENSEE agrees to pay the LICENSOR for

~hi~ license the sum of $190,000.00, payable as per Schedules A & B

which are attached hereto, and made a part hereof.

In addition to the foregoing," dumin~ the term of

This license, LICENSEE s~all pay LICENSOR as license royalty, the

Sum of fifty (50%) p~rcent of the net profit from the operation

of each establishment or LOCATION covered by This Agreement. The

~emm "net profits" as herein used shall be determined by, the

followin~ formula: "Gross Incon~" shall mean all income except "

a~y sum which may be collected on account of any sales, tax which

may now o~ hereaftem be levied by ~overnment authorities. "Net

Profit" shall then be determined bY deductin~ th~se expenses for

The operation of each office w~ich are directly melated to the

operation of the system befome Federal and/or State Taxes are

deducted therefrom. In no ~en~ shall the total a2nount of deduc~-

ions allowable in the computaZion ofnet prefit for the purpose

of license royalties exceed the sum of TWELVE THOUS~,)D and ~0/i00

(~I~,000.00) DOLLAKS pem month fo? office or LOCATION as further

limited per Schedule "A." Such moyalty payment shall and must be

made ~onthly and shall be due no later than the fifth day of the

-month followin~ the month for whic~ ~aymentis madi, Failure by

LICENSEE to make royalty payments within I0 days of due date shall

~e cause fom revoation bY LICENSOR of Thelicense ~ranted herein.

The limit of allowable deductions to TWELVE

THOUSAND and 00/100 ($12;000.00) DOLLARS shall be absoiute in the

~omputation of royalties due LICENSOR~ but shall be subject to

increase in the event the monthly charKes for leased circuits, o~

~nterfaee facilities are increased by Th~ eommon~earmiems, after

~he chamKes a~r~ed upon at %he time %he LICENSEE’S office is

12



initially set up in which amount the total monthly disbursements

by LICENSEE may exceed ~12,000.00 by The amount of such increases,

I% is The duty and o51i~atlon of the LICENSEE to pay for and

-disburse all monthly chapges for leased circuits and otheP

expenses per Schedule "A", only aftem±he office is fully

operational,

lhe LICENSOR’shall obtain at its expense, and kee|,

in. effect fo~ the LICENSEE,FROM THE DATE THE EQUIPMENT IS IN-

STALLED ~N THE LOCATION, any and all necessary licenses or approvals

f~0m any regulatory aKeDcy or agencies which may be required in

connection with The lawful opera~ion of ~he SHAW SEPAX SYSTEM at

the LOCATION.

12. LICENSEE shall have the ri~hi to enter into

A~Peement.s .o~ contracts whemein subscribers or customers a~ee to

.pay specific amounts of money for the equipment which the ~ICENSEE

~ill~be aDle To provide when LOCATION becomes operational, but

only w~.th approval of the LICENSOR. These AKreements o~ contracts

~annoZ be sold, transfem~ed, assigned in any mannem~ shape, or

form by the LICENSEE and in The even% This AgmeemenT is cancelled,

terminate9 or D~eache~ fo~’any reason, These contracts o~ AEreements

become automatically by unrestricted consent and a~meement of The

LICENSEE The sole and exclusive propemTy of the LICENSOR. The

LICENSEE agrees To hold in an interest bearing escmow account any

a!%d all monies collect~d Dy it as a security deposit from the

~ustomers or subshribe~s. These accounts shall be in The name of

both The.LICENSOR and LICENSEE, and will be used in accordance

with the customers aE~eement~atTached hereunto and will show each

e~stomer’s name and address and ~he an~ount of deposit 5y each

customer. In The event of cancellation om termination of this

A~meement fo~ any reason, The LICENSEE, its credlto~s, ass~Ens,

tPansfemees~ or successors shall have no claim to oP any right,.

title, oP intemesT Therein or thereto inconsistent wi~h The

customer a~feemen%.



13. LICENSEE shallbe responsible for al!

loss oN damage to any ~quipment located in the LICENSEE’S office or

LOCATION, and fox all claiml on demand fox damages to property

for in~umy oN death of persons dimeetly or indirectly mesulting

therefrom." LICENSEE agrees To indemnify and save harmless

LICENSOR of and from suoh claims, loss oN damage.    However.~

LICENSEE shall not be ~sponsible for any loss or damage or claims

arising out of any equipment located outside LICENSEE’S office and

it shall not be required To indemnify and save harmless the

LICENSOR f~om claims, loss 0n damage arising out oN or related

tO equipment located outside LICENSEE’S office.

LICENSEE shall carry at all times durin~ the term

ofthis Agreement with a approved insurance

carrier, adequate Workmen’s Compensation Ins.uranee and General

Liability Insurance of not less than ~I00,000~S00,00.00o Said

Insurance shall also name LICENSOR as an insured covering Public

Liability~ and LICENSEE will, at the request of LICENSOR, furnish cr

cause to.be furnished to LICENSOR, copies of said pblieies and/or

the ~ndorsements Thereto evidencing compliance with this para~Faph,

and will promptly pay all premiums on said policies as and when

the same becom4 due.

l~0 This Agreement shall Terminate at the option

of The LICENSOR in the event that LICENSEE disconTinuesthe

operation at %.he. LOCATION specified, or in The event LICENSEE

fails to su.bstantially fulfill any o~ its obligations undel~ ~his

Agreement. Failure of LICENSOR To terminate This AEreemenT for

any of The reasons .menTione~ herein shall not constitute a

waiver of its ~right to terminate this Agreement for such reaso~

or any other reason at a subsequent Time.

15. LICENSEE shall not voluntarily, or by operation

@~w ")r oZherwise, sell, assign, transfer, convey, encumber

.~ A’~2~eement or any right or interest Therein or thel-eunder,

.~g~/~.~s ~ wm~tten consent of the LICENSOR is ~irst had and



obtained. LICENSEE shall be permitYed to assi~n~ transfer and

convey the licenses to a corporation to be organized for the

pumpose of operat~n~ the business and in which

is/are the

principal stockholders.

In the event the LICENSOR gives such consent it

is at all times subject to th~ limitation that no sale, assignment,

¯ Transfer, conveyance om encumbmanee of .this. Agreement or any might

o~ interest therein or thereundem shall result in a p~fit to and

fo~ ~he LICENSEE. By no. device, method, p~ogram, ~chedule, scheme

o~ a~meement shall LICENSEE meceive a pricey money, or any%hinK

of value in excess of the purchase pmice paid by The LICENSEE .

undem this Agreement°

Fumthe~mo~e, the LICENSOR pmior to any sale, assign-

ment~ tmansfer om conveyance, shallbe given the might to ~ur~hase .

all ~he ~ight, title or intemest of the LICENSEE in the LOCATiO[I~

a~ no less than the omiginal $I00,~00o00 cost to the LICENSEE.

LICENSOR shall have 30 days afZem the LICENSEE has ce~tifled to

it .~he purchase pmice, to refuse or a~ree to pumchase. If the

LICENSOR Fefuses to purchase, it mus~ notify the LICENSEE within

~0 days thereaftem of either its consent tQ the chan~e of owner-

ship om disapproval. LICENSOR agrees not to unmeasonably withhold

consent,

IS. In the event LICENSEE be ad~ddicated a bank-

~upt or become insolvent, om if a receiver, whether permanent or

Temporamy, of the LICENSEE’S pmopemty, orany pamt thereof, shall

~e appointed by a coumt of e~mpetent au%hori±y, om if LICENSEE

shall make a ~eneral assignment for the benefit of its erediToFs,

O~ fails to make payment of indebtednessto LICENSOR within The

period of time provided in paragma~h 7 above, or if any ~ud~ement

a~ainst LICENSEE remains unsatisfied or unbonded of record for

thirty (30) days or !on~em, or @n the event LICENSEE substan~iall~"
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ults in the performance of any     the terms and conditions

"of this A~reemenT on its pa~t to be kept and performed, o? upon

and subject to which is based the A~reement and license hereunder,

and said default be not dured within fifteen (15) days after

service o~ written noticeof default upon LICENSEE, then LICENSOR~

at its option, and without prejudice to any and all remedies which

it may otherwise have, may forthwith terminate this A~peement and

" license b~ service of written notice of intention so to do upon

LICENSEE.

-17. No waivem, by LICENSOR of any default in

performance on the part of LICENSEE, or like waivem by LICENSOR

of any b~each or a semies of breaches, or any of the Terms,

covenants and conditions of this Agreement, shall constitute a

waiveP of any subsequent b~each or waiver of said te~ms, conditions

Om hovenants..

18. On termination of this Asreement and license~

wh~the~ by ~eason o~ lapse of time, default in performance or

othe~ cause of contingency, LICENSEE shall forthwith discontinue

theuse of the said trade name and trademark and shall remove

and/or obliterate any sign o~ designation at.the said establish- ¯

men% or elsewhere that miKht indicate the operation of the

business licenses under this Asreement, and LICENSEE shall fo~th-

with discontinue the use of any and all printed Koods bea~in8

the said tmade name and/or trademark or any reference whateve~

thereto~ LICENSEE furthe~ agreein~ that it will not thereafte~

operate o~ do business unde~ any name or in any mannem that might

tend to ~ive the.~eneral public the impression that The license

was still in force, and.LICENSEE further ag~eein~ That it shall

not, fo~ a period of fi.ve (5) years thereafter engage in thesame

om similaP business.

l@. This Agreement and said miKhts e~nd license

~anTed hereunder, unless the~e~ofore Terminated, shall be and



remain in full forc~ and.effect for a perig~ of twenty (20)

years f~om @nd after the effective date of this Agreement, whleh

shall be the date the LICENSEE’S office is~fully operational and

customer contracts signed. Upon the expiritlon of the term of

%h~s Agreementand provided LICENSEE shall not then be in default

thereunder, LICENSEE shall have The right, ~rivile~e and;.optidn

of renewing This Agreement for an additional period of not less

than five (5) years nor more than ten (I0) years upon written"

notice to’LICENSO~ then given of LICENSEE’S election so to

with ~espect Tb the length of the ~reement, during the

~enewal period, all terms and conditions of This A~?eement shall

is to be given to it. The address here.by given for the service

of notice may be changed at any Time by either party Through

w~itten notice to be given to the other as herein provided.

~l. In .the event it becomes necessary for

LICENSOR o~ LICENSEE to institute any action at law or in equSty

~emain the same.                                                                     .’~

20o. ~.ny no~iee required or permitted to be

given hereunder shall be in wriTin~ and may be ~iven by persp~al

se~vlce or by depositing a copy thereof in United States R~g~tered

or Certified Mail, with postage thereon fully prepaid, in a s~aled

envelope, to be addressed to LICENSEE at said LOCATION~ if noxice

against the other to secure or protect rights under this Agreement,

the prevailing pa~ty shall be entitled to recover Jn any judgement

entemed therein ~n its favor such reasonable attorney’s fees as

may bl allowed by the court, togethem with such c~urt costs and

damazes as provided by l~w.

22. All reference herein in the singular may

be e0nstrued to include the plural where applicable, and The
i.

masculine to include the neuter gendem; and all covenants,

agreements and obligations of the several persons named herein

as LICENSEE.

2~. ~ Should any part of This Agreement excep~

paragraph S hereof, bs for any reason declared .invalid, such

dec~slon shall n~ affect the validity of any remaining portion,

Which ~emalnln~ p~on sh~l~ ~ema~n ~n foro~ gnd e~fec~ ~s
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this Agreement had been executed with the ~ivalid portion thereof

eliminated and St is hereby declared the intention of the partle~

hereto that they would have executed the remainin~ portion of thi~

A~ree~ent without including therein anysuch part, pamts or

portion which may for any re~son be hereafter declared invalid,

except that if any such portion of ~his Agreement shall be declared

inwalid and.the invalid portion shall frustrate the overall intent

of this Agreement or prevent o~ impede.the LICENSEE from en~agin~

In %he business contemplated herein and on substantially the terms

set out herein, the whole Agreement shall be deemed invalid. Not-

withstanding the foregoing, LICENSOK specifically guarantees the

p~ovlsions of paragraph 5 hereof. The LICENSOR agrees that in ~he

event there is found to be~ now or in the future, any vi~lazion

a% the option of the LICENSEE, the purchase price and all other

monies invested ~y the LICENSEE~ under this Agreement,’that ha~e

not already been returned to the LICENSEE as a profit under"

Schedule "A", shall be returned and refunded to the LICENSEE by

the LI~ENSOR, its successors or assigns.

2~. This Agreement supersedesany and all

other Agreements, either oral or in writing, between the parties

with respect to said matter and shall be @overned by the Laws of

%he STate of ~ LICENSOR specifically agrees

that any litigation between the pa~ties arisin~ out of this

Agreement shal! take place in an appropriat~ cou~t, either Federal

oP State, located in the State of and %he

LICENSOR agrees to voluntarily submit itself to the jurisdiction

of such court or courts ~ith service ofprocess on it by Certified

or R~gistered Mail being deemed good ~nd valid service.

.25° "This A~reement shall inure to the benefit

of the successors and assigns of LICENSOR. The interest of Yhh

LICENSEEIn this A~reement is personal and shall not be assigned,

18



transferred, shared or divided in ~ny manner by The LICENSEE,

and if said LICENSEE is a 6orporation, it is understood and

agreed that the s~ares of capital stock of said corporation shall

not be sold, pledged, hypothecated, assigned or Transferred so as to,

"change the controlling in~eresT Therein, without the written.

.oonsenT of’The LICENSOR first obtained, which consent shall not be

~easonably withheld~ provided, however, That in the event of The

d~aTh of -, The transfer of

the interest of such deceased person, either by will or intestacy

oF to the survivor of said persons, if There is a

stockholders buy and sell agreement in existence between them,

shall not constitute an assignment or transfer within Themeaning

of this paragraph and the said sirvivor, whether it bethe said

or , shall be per-

mitred to retain ~he license’and continue To operate The busiiess

in the same manner and To-The same extent as if both the said

and                          had survived.

In the further event that both The said                              and

shall die, The rights and. obligations of

each such deceased person sh~ll inure to the benefit of The

estates of each such deceased person provided the beneficiaries

~bereunder shall be capable of performing The duties and obliEa-

%ion~ required under this Agreement and provided further That such

beneficiaries shall first give notice in W~iTing To LICENSOR of

such election Thirty (30) days from the date of death; and pro-

v~ded,, further, that in the event The LICENSEE shal! be an

.individual and shall die leaving no baneflc~ary capable of

perfo~min~ The obligations set fort~ above, Then his estate om legal

representative shall have the right To sell sub~ect to the

provisions of this Agreement, The operation To a responsible

bona fide pu~chasen acceptable to the "LICENSOR and who shall agree



in writin~ with the LICENSOR to assume and honor this Agreement.

26. it is further a~reed by LICENSOR that the

LICENSEE shall~have the right of first refusal to become the

LICENSEE for a second office in the Area Code, on The same

terms and conditions as this license Agreement, within thirty

(30) days from the time the LICENSOR deems-it advisable and

feasible after ~hey have a’waiting list of at least 30 additional

lines subscribed to, withdegosits held in escrow for these lines

which the first office could not supply. It is also agreed by

%he LICENSOR that they will continue to solicit new customers in

the __Area on the same terms and type of equipment offered as

-They did when signing customers for theflrst office, and that

%hey will always ~ive the LICENSEE herein first right of refusal

on any .new type of equipment which LICENSOR may have to offer°

27~ LICENSOR further agrees that at no

time durlnE the life of this Agreement or any extension thereo’f,

-will ~hey allow competition to develop between their LICENSEES, as

the prices offered to customers by LICENSEE offices will always be

established by LICENSOK and its sables corporation; LICENSOR

further, agrees that it w~ll not grant an additional license o~

licenses in Area Code if the same would result in ~he LICENSEE

he~eln maintainin~ 60 service a~eements as oontemplated in

paragraph 9 above.

28. LICENSEE shall conduct no business at the

LOCATION other th~n the business involved i~ the operation of a

branch .telephone office as part of the SHAW SEPAX SYSTEM.

IN WIT~ESS WHEREOF, the parties have hereunto

set ~heir hands and ~eals, the day and year in the Agreement firs~



I:QUIPMENT
A., ENCOD[]RS, DECODERS,

$ CENTRAL DICTATION
9,195.00
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SCHEDULE "B"

LICENSEE agrees to pay to LICENSOR the sum of

$30,000.00. upo~ The signiJ~g of Th~ Agreement~ The further sum

of $70,000.00 will be paid to LICENSOR when the LICENSEE’S office

is fully operational and’functioning with at least 60 prepaid

and legally binding aec0unTs executed i.n favor of The LICENSEE,

and assigned to LICENSEE.

LICENSOR further ~gree~ that immediately upon

payment of the Aggregate sum of $30,000.00, all necessary equipment

will be ordered for The LICENSEE’S office, and that it will be

shipped to and installed in The said office before the expiration

of 30. days thereafter. LICENSOR further warrants and represents

that said entire sum of $~0,000.0G will be used for equipment and

all leased circuits and all other items required for the

establishment of LICENSEE’S office and not for any other purpose.

LICENSOR further agrees that within 30 days after

payment of The aggregate sum of $~0~000.00, it will come into the

area to Obtain custome~ contracts for the

office, and contract with proper Telephone companies for the

necessary intemface lines and obtain the permits necessary To

the ~alid operation of the LICENSEE’S office and the proper

function of the SHAW SEFAX SYSTEM, to be installed therein.

LICENSOR warrants that in the event they are

~nable, after sincere negotiations byThem, to acquire all

necessary permits and leased circuits for the legal operation o£

~he office in , within 90

days from the signing of ~he Agreement, of which this is a part, the

LICENSEE would then have the option To demand the return of The

$30,000.00 paymen~ that LICENSOR would within ~0 days of such



Wpi%ten request by LICENSEE,. refund the $~0,000.00 plus any and

all costs pertaining, zo The leasing of an office LOCATION incurred

by. LICENSEE to date, thereby voiding the entire Agreement.

ATTEST: AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL
TELEPHONE, INC.

WITNESS:

WALTER H. S~4A~’Pres~dent



cUSTO_..___.~ "     SHAP~19 ELECTRONIC PRIVATE AOTO~t~T.IC EX ..... (SEP~X) AGREF~NT .

THIS ~GREEMg~ made ~d entered into this            day of                          ,
197~_,by and between American International Telephone, Inc., with. its office at

, HERINAFTER REFERRED TO AS "AIT," and
., a private business with its main office

lo~ated at , herinafter referred
to as "O/stomer."

W~TNESSETH:

WHERE!~:

I. AIT ~li provide:

A. Facsimile: Dex 580.
B. Telex Message Forwarding Service.
C. One remote access tonedialer.
D. Conference call unit.
~. Digital paging.
F. Central dictation facilities.
G. Call forwarding unit.

also agrees to provide at extra charges:

~. re~te dialers.
B. Data modems.
C. ~facsimile Dex units.

~ustomer in addition to S~X

3. Customer agrees to pay the s~m of
~er month for these AIT Services, such amount to be paid in advance and within the first
ten (I0) days of the new monthly period. The monthly period shall begin on th4 first day
of SEPAX Service.

4~ This Agreement shall be on a month-to-month basis with either Party having
the option to terminate the Agreement upon thirty [30) days written notice sent to other
Party at the address above first written. In the event AIT terminates without cause, AIT
shall return the initial security ~eposit less any amounts due, on a pro-rata basis. If
the Customer terminates, then AIT shall apply the Security Deposit to any monies due not to
exceed the amount of th~ Security Deposit. If the Customer fails to pay his monthly payment
within te~ (10) days of his monthly billing date, then the ,Company has the right to termin-
ate this Agreement for cause and apply the Security Deposit to any monies due by Customer.

5. Customer hereby warrants and covenants that it is a private business and that
all services under this Agre.ement will be used only in its capacity as a private business.
CuStomer further agrees that it will not.engage in any activities in the usage of the
Services provided in this Agreement that are in violation of the laws of the United States
of America or of the State of                             Any breach of t~is paragraph shall
give AIT the right to terminate this Agreement without other cause and without notice as
provided in Paragraph 4 hereof.

6. AIT hereby agrees that all installation and servicing of the aforementioned
~l~IPment shall be at its expense. In the event equipment is not in working orde~ within
three hours after notification of a defect in equipment to AIT, then Customer shall be
entitled to a pro-rata rebate for each such day. (Equipment, as used in this Contract,
only refers to the service of this equipment specified in paragraph one.) Xn the event
such defect continues for a period of three (3) days from such notification to .%IT, then
Customer shall have the right to terminate this Agreement immediately.

7. AIT may not increase prices for service and equipment under this Agreement
one calendar year.

~cepted by:

;~MERICAN INTERNATIONAL TELEPHONE~ INC.

¯ " Accepted" by:
24

Authorized officer or agent A~thorized signature-



CUSTOMER- SHARED ELE.CTRO~!C PRIVATE AUTOMATIC EXCHANGE (SEPAX) AGREE~-qqT

THI       EMENT made and entered into this __       day of                        ,
197~_,bY and between American International Telephone, Inc., with-its office at

, HERINAFTER REFERRED TO AS "AIT," and
--------- ...., a private business with its main office
located at , herinafter referred
to as "Customer."

I. AIT will provide:

A. Facslm~le: Dex 580.
B. T~lex Message Forwarding Service.
C. One re~te access tQne dialer.
D. Conference call unit.
E. Digital paging.
F. Central dictation facilities.
G. Cal! forwarding unit.

2. AIT also aqrees to provide at extra charges: ~"ustomer in addition to SEPAX

A. remote dialers.
B. Data modems.
C. __facsimile Dex units.

3, Customer agrees to pay the sum of
per month for these AIT Services, such amount to be paid in idvance and within the first
ten (i0) days of the n~w monthly period. The monthly period shall begin on the first day
of SEPAX Service.

4. This Agreement shall be on a month-to-month basis with either Party having
the option to terminate the Agreement upon thirty (30) days written notice sent to other
Party at the address above first written. In the event AIT terminates without cause, AIT
shall return ~%e initial security deposit less any amounts due, on a pro-rata basis. If
the Customer terminates, then AIT shall apply the Security Deposit to any monies due not to
exceed the amount of the Security Deposit. If the Customer fails to pay his monthly payment
within ten (i0) days of his monthly billing date, then the Company has the right to termin-
ate this Agreement for cause and apply the Security Deposit to any monies due by Customer..

5. Customer hereby warrants and covenants that it is a private business and thit
all services under this Agreement will be used only in its capacity as a private business.
Customer further agrees that it will not engage in any activities in the usage of the
Services provided in this Agreement that are in violation of the laws of the United States
of An~erlca or of the State of                             Any breach of this paragraph shal!
give AIT the right to terminate this Agreement without other cause and without notice as
provided in Paragraph 4 hereof.                                      >

6. AIT hereby agrees that all installation and servicing of the aforementioned
equipment shall ~e at its expense. In the event equipment is not in working order within
three hours after notification of a defect in equipment to AIT, then Customer shall be
entitled to a pro-rata rebate for each such day. (Equipment, as used in this Contract,
only refers to the service of this equipment specified in paragraph one.) In the event

.such defect continues for a period-of three (3) days from such notification to AIT, then
Customer shall have the right to terminate this Agreement immediately.

7. AIT may not increase prices for service and equipment under this Agreement
for one calendar year.

Authorized officer or /gent Authorized signature



TH~REEMENT made and catered into this ~day of                 ’" ,
197.~,by and bd~een~ American International Telephone,~In~, with-its office at

, HERINAFTER REFERRED TO AS "AIT," and
j a private business with its main office

located at , herinafter referred
to as "Customer." "

WITNESSETH:                      " "

W~EREAS:

I. AIT will provide:

A. Facsimile: Dex 580.
B. Telex M~ssage Forwarding Service.
C. One remote access ton@ dialer.
D. Conference call unit.
E. Digital paging.
F. Central dictation facil-ities.
G. Call forwarding unit.

2." AIT also agrees to provide at extra charges: CuStomer in addition to SEPAX

A. rermSte dialers. ..
B. Data modems.
C. facsimile Dex units.

3. Customer agrees to pay the s~m of
per month for these AIT ~ervices, such ~unt to be paid in advance and within the first
ten (I0} days of the new ~nonthly period, The monthly period shall begin on the first day
of SEPAX Service.

4. This Agreement sh~ll be on a month-to-month basis with either Party having
the option to terminate the Agreement upon thirty (30) days written notice sent to other
Party at the address above first written. In the event AIT terminates without cause, AIT
shall return the initial security deposit less any amounts due, on a pro-rata basis. If
the Customer terminates, then A~T shal! apply the Security Deposit to ~,ny monies due not to
eKoeed the amount of the Security Deposit. If the Customer fails to pay his monthly payment
within ten (!0) days of his monthly billing date, then the Company has the right to termin-
at4this Agreement for cause and apply the Securit~ Deposit to any monies due by Customer.

5. Customer hereby warrants and covenants that it is a private business and that
all servic~ nnder this Agreement will be used only in its capacity as a private business.
Customer further agrees that it will not engage in any activities in the usage of the
Services provided in this Ag’reement that are in violation of the laws of the United States
of America or of the State of                             Any breach of this paragraph shall
give AIT the right to terminate this ~greement without other cause and without notice as
provided in Paragraph 4 hereof.                                                                [

6. AIT hereby agrees that all installation and servicing of the aforementioned
equipment shall ~e at its expense. In the event equipment is not in working order within
three hours after notification of a defect in equipment to AIT, then Customer shall be
entitled to a pro-rata rebate for each such day. (Equipment, as used in this Contract,
~nly refers to the ser~i=e of this equipment specified in paragraph one. ) .In the event
such defect continues for a period of three (3) days from such notification to AIT, then
Customer shall have the right to terminate this Agreement immediately.                 ~-

7, A~T may not increase p~ices for service and equipment under this Agreement      -~.
for one calendar year.                                                           ..~..

AceeJpted by: .~" ~,cc’epted {y:    t’

AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL TELEPHONE, INC.

....26
huthorized officer or a ent - ized si nature

. ..~. ¯ g Author g
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br ith the Compliments of
" CONSUMER MICROCIRCUITS OF AMERICA, INC.

10727 Indian Head Industrial Bird, ~ $~. Louis, Missouri 63132 m Phone 314/423-4900

C.IVI,A. INTRODUCES THE
FOLLOWING NEW LINE OF INTEGRATED CIRCUITS

FX-IO1L/FX-101

FX-301L/F X-301

FX-401

FX-501 & FX-501-R

FX-601 & FX-601-R

FX-107

F X-207

FX-307

FX-I09

FX-105

SOON ~ro BE RELEASED:

5-TONE SEQUENTIAL CODE TRANSCEIVERS

MULTI-PURPOSE FREQUENCY SENSITIVE SWITCHES

HIGH/LOW DATUM SWITCHES

FREQUENCY SENSITIVE TRI-STATE SWITCH

TONE LI’RIGGERED BISTABLE SWITCHES

TONE TRIGGERED MONOSTABLE TIMERS

3-TONE SEQUENTIAL CODE TRANSCEIVER

3-TONE MULTI-CODE TRANSMITTER

3-TONE MULTI-CODE RECEIVER

DUAL MONOSTABLE TIMER

DIGITAL TONE FILTER SWITCH



FX-IOIL/FX-101 - MULTI-PURPOSE FREQUENCY SENSITIVE SWITCHES
Operating frequency adjustment range 1 Hz to 50 kHz, bandwidth adjustable from 1% upwards. The output switch is an integral
MOS transistor which is turned ON when the input frequency lies within the selected bandwidth. Operates with sine or pulse input
signals of 0.1V to 15/20V. Both devices are pin compatible and housed in 10 lead TO-5 case, FX-IOIL supply voltage 8V to 15V
and FX-I01 12V to 22V.

FX-301L/FX-301 - HIGH/LOW DATUM SWITCHES ;
High performance frequency operated DATUM switches. Complementary outputs give a single-pole changeover switch aqtion when
the input frequency reaches a preset value, Operating frequency adjustable between 1 Hz and 50 kHz, set point hysterisis indepen-
dently adjustable from 0.1% to 99%, Has wide application as a precision overspeed/underspeed tachometry switch. Both devices
are pin compatible and housed in 10 lead 3"0.5 case, FX-301L supply voltage8V to 15V and FX-301 supply voltage 12V to 22V.

FX-401 - FREQUENCY SENSITIVE TRI-STATE SWITCH
This device is designed to monitor variations of an input fre(~uency relative to two independe~,tly adjustable set points. Three mu-
tually exclusive output switches are provided to indicate when the signal is below the lowest set point, between the two set points
or above the highest set point. Set points are independently adjustable between 1 Hz and 20 kHz, input signal.amplitude is 0.1V, to
20V sinewave or pulse. Control pins allow a choice of latching functions and a choice of output inversion. The FX401 also allows
a choice of output switching actions in the event that the input signal is instantaneously interrupted or cut-off. Operating from an
BV to 15V supply, the FX-401 is housed in a 16 pin D.I.L. ceramic package.

FX-501 & FX-501-R - TONE TRIGGERED BISTABLE SWITCHES
On receipt of an in-band burst, the bistable output switch turns ON. The switch may be turned OFF by applving a further tone
burst. Trigger-tone frequency in adjustable to any value between 10 Flz and 20 kHz; a high gain signal amplifier permits operation
from signals of 50 mVp-p upwards. Both devices are identical in operation, but the FX-501 has a fixed _+ 3.5% tone channel band-
width while the FX-501-R bandwidth is externally adjustable from 2% to t0%. 8 pin and 10 pin TO-5 cases respectively, supply
voltage 8V to 15V.

FX-601 & FX-601-R - TONE TRIGGERED MONOSTABLE TIMERS
A precision monostable timer with adjustable timing period of 1 mS through 1 hour. The timer is triggered when an input t~ne
frequency i~ received, trigger frequency is adjustable between 10 Hz and 20 kHz. FX-601 has a fixed _+ 3.5% tone channel band-
width, the R version has an adjustable bandwidth o~ 2% to 10%. 8 pin aqd 10 pin TO-5 cases respectively, 8V to t5V oper~tin9 volt-
age.

FX-107 - 3-TONE SEQUENTIAL CODE TRANSCEIVER
A complete sequential-tone code r~ceiver/transmitter on a single monolithic chip. On receipt of a coded series of three input tones,
the receiver output switches. Grounding the "transmit" pin causes a 3-tone code to be transmi~[ed.The FX-107 incorporates auto-
matic receive/transmit transponder circuits and has facilities for independent adjustment of transmitter tone duration, tone chan~e!
bandwidth and receiver 9ate periods. The three-tone frequencies used are determined simply by the values of three fixed_ resistors
and are adjustable between 100 Hz and 7 kHz. Packaged in a 16 pin ceramic D.I.L., the device operates frown an 8V to 15V supply.

FX-207 -- 3-TONE MULTI-CODE TRANSMIT’i:ER
This device transmits any one of eight different three-tone codes, select.~d by logic levels applied to three coding pins. The codes are
derived from permutated sequences of three-tone frequencies, which are pre-set according to the values of three fixed resis;ors.
Tone duration is adjustable and a timer is included which allows delayed transmission following a ’transmit’ instruction. Packaged in
a 16 pin c~ramic D.I.L, the FX-207 operates from 8V to 15V z.upplies.

FX-307 - 3-TONE MULTI-CODE RECEIVER’
Receipt of any one of eight different three-tone codes causes the output switch to operate; the output is ~ three-line binar~ word
indicating which of the eight codes is received, The three tones used in the codes are programmed simply by fitting three fixed
resistors, and are adjustable between 10 Hz and 7 kHz. Control pins are provided which allow various switch latching, updating and
reset options to be obtained. Packaged in a ~6 pin oera.m~c D.I.L., the F~-307 operates from 8V to 15V supplies. The FX-i07,
FX-207 and FX-307 are a family of compatible devices designed for selective callir~9 and multi-instruction remote signali~j
functions using a comm.on ~ignaling line.



FX-109 - DUAL MONOSTABLE TIMER
Two independent level-triggered monostables with uncommitted wir~ - OR - able outputs. The RC timing pins have very high input
¯ ;mpendances and allow Ion9 timed periods to be obtained using moderate capacitor values, One of the monostables is retriggerable
and incorporates a trigger amplifier. 10 pin TO-5 case, supply voltage 8V to 15V at 3 mA nominal.

FX-105 - DIGITAL TONE-FILTER SWITCH

A high-performance monolithic ~one-operated switch designed for operation under high noise signaling conditions. A solid state
replacement for resonant reeds, ceramic resonators, twin.tee and LC filter switches, the FX-105 features typical S/N ratios of
dB (wideband noise) and -12 dB (adiacent channel noise, channel separation 5%). Tone channel bandwidth is adjustable between
1% and 10%, independent of Q. Operatingfrequencies are 3{3 Hz to 3 kHz, supply voltage 10V to 15V an~ the package is 16 iead
ceramic D.I.L. The FX-|05 has wide application in CT$S, selective calling, supervisory tone and parallel N~from-M signaling systems.

SOON TO BE RELEASED

5-TONE SEQUENTIAL CODE TRANSCEIVERS
F×-407 (Operation .in accordance with the frequencies and code format recommendations of CCI R).
FX-507 (Operation in accordance with the frequencies and code format recom~nendations of ZVEI).

These complex LSI monolithic circuits function as fully operational 5-tone sequential code encodersldecoders having been designed
for use in selective calling systems utilizing the basic CCI R or ZVEI frequency standards. Each device incorporates its own filters
and tone g~nerators on chip. and has been pro-programmed to the I2 frequencies specified by the appropriate standard. Included
also are all the logic, a~cillary timing and gating functions for decoding and encoding a 5-tone code sequence.

Code programming is carried out by pin linking and can be easily varied at will; up to t00,000 codes can be selectecI in this manner.
"[he coding may be interchanged for receive and transmit functions and the device can also be programmed to automatically trans-
pond a reply code on receipt of its address code.

In addition to decoding the programmed addrass code, the device has provislon for decoding group call-up codes. This ~s achieved
by including either an ’0’ frequency tone or a special group tone at selected points of the 5-tone sequence, This g[oup call facillty
entitles groups of up to 10, 100 or 1,000 receivers to be called simultaneously; also available is an auxiliary output switch which
indicates whether a call has been received as an indivldaul address code or as a group code.

Meticulous attention has been paid to the operation of the tone deooders under high noise signaEng conditions and special digital
filtering techniques are incorporated which allow for operation under adverse signal-to-nolse ratios exceeding ~he appropriate stan-
dards by a wide margin. The filter’¢ircuits are designed with a wide dynamic input range and will accept tone amplitudes down to
25 mV RMS.
In transmit mode, the device generates a pseudo-sine output waveform consisting of incrementally stepped output levels; ~his is
easily shaped by an external RC network to yield low-harmonic distortion sinewaves for transmitter modu!ation purposes. If lice
transmission systems are employed, the device transmit output can be applied directly to the coupling trar~sformer of a telephone
line and this will perform the shaping function accordingly.
The FX-407 and FX-507 are packaged in 40 pir. D.I.L. ceramic cases and are rated for full ope’ration over the temperature range
-30~C to ~-85~C. They raquire only a single low current 10V to 15V supply and are suitable for portable or vehicle-mounted baker,/
operation.
These advanced new products from CMA are designed to form the optirnum solution to add-on or OEM design-in requirements for
selective c-~ll facilities in equipments using the CCI R or ZVEI frequency s~andards; they offer unparalleled advan’~ages in cost, per-
formance, size and simplicity of use unobtainable to systems employing conventional techniques.
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A N~-CESSARY WII~NE~ REGARDING CAPI~O~ED [,~ATIER SCHEDULED

]~RiAL Uo b. VISTRICT COURt~ mIAr}l ~ FLOii~A~ JANUARY

~ECESSARY FOR ~’t’ROOUCI"~O~ IN GuURY.

UACB~ ~A WILL ARRIVE MIAMI FOR TRIAL COMMENCING

JANUARY ~

E~D ¯
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TITLE OF CASE
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AT HOMESTEAD, FLORIDA

Follow and report sentencing.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS CLAIMED [~ NoNE

B~ea~
--i - USA,

(ATe.’" AUSA G~ON)
i - Mobile (I~o)
2~ ~i (87-341~)

Dissemination Record of Attached Report
Agency

Request Recd.

Date Vwd. ,-..-, ~,A

How Fwd. A~;
By      ,-."’"

HAs BEEN:

DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW

3 APR BO t976

Hotatlons
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~NISTRATIVE

The Investlga%ive perlo~ of this report
extensive, however, this matter has been in a prosecutlve
status during, theinvestigative period and .this case

.has been kept., current by interoffice communications and
constant con ~ac~%s with %he three Assistant U.S, At%0rneys
%0 whom thlscase has been assigned since referenced

Certain material re~Ling invesfdgation %0
,locate witnesses has been omlt~ed from This report~ becaus~
of lack oZ pertinence and in ~he interest of brevity.,

PageCover
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL ’BUREAU OF ~INVESTIGATJON

Copy to: I ~ United States Attorney, Miami, Florida
(Attention: Assistant U.S. Attorney DAVID GE~ESON)

o.~ce: Miami, Florida
~/16/76

Title:

b-/C

Character:

Synog, sls:

INTERSTATE TRANSPORTATION OF STOLEN PROPERTY;
FRAUD BY WIRE

Trial, scheduled for 1/15/76, ordered, pqstponed because
SHAW admitted to hospital night of 1/13/1~/76, allegedly
suffering heart attack. Jury trial convened in U.S.D.C.,
SDF, Miami, 4/6/76o On ~/7176, SHAW allegedly suffered
heart attack in courtroom; taken to hospital. He was
returned to trial on 4/8/76, and j~returned~t of

_~to four counts of violation of T..18, U.S. Code,
U.S.

~ ~ed et~ntefOnct~e C~vt~etS Via~loantloOn T. ~7,      Code,~. ~ i vestlg i    rdered. SHAW released
and OR b~d centlnu~d.

DETAILS :

On October IO, 1975, U.S. District Judge ~AMES
LAWRENCE KING, Southern District of Florida (SDF), Miami,
Florida, issued an order, directing that no later than



MM 87-34168

O~%ober 15, 1975, WALTER Ho SHAW will present himself
to a Cou1~ appointed physician, Newark, ~J~. ~fo~
hear% examination. This matter wss handled telephonically.
by Assistant U.S. Attorney MICHAEL. P. SULLIVAN.~ Miami, and
AsslsT~nt U.S. Attorney DAUBER,~ Newsmk..

On January 29, 1976, ..%he Newark Division of- .
%he FBI, advised %hat medical ¯ records at Valley Hospital
Ridgewood, New Jersey, and at St. Francis Hospital,
Trenton, New Jersey, would be made aVailableonly by
subpoena.

On December I, 1975, this prosecutlve matter
was reassigned f~om AssisTant ~U.S. Attorney MARSHA LYONS~
Miami, %0 AssisT~nt U.So At%or~@y.MICHAELP. SULLIVAN,

On January 6, 1976, a Discovery Hearing was~held
in the office of Assls%ant U.S. Attorney MICHAEL P.
SULLIVAN,. Miami, and wa.s attended, by. WALTER SHAW and his
at%0r~ey, l              [ U..S. Public Defender" s.Offlce,

On January 12, 1976, a pre-%Tial conference
.was held in SUI~IVAN~s office. Subpoenaed witnesses
were as follows:

bTC
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Florida.

FBI, M0bile, Alabama..

I FBI, Homestead,

On the night of January 13-i~ 1976,. WALTER
SHAW was admitted %o the Cardiac Care Unit, North
Shore Hospltal~ North Miami, ¯Florida.¯ According %o
Assistant U~S. Attorney SULLIVAN, he claimed to be
suffering a heart attack.~ OnJanuary i~, 1976,~ U.S~
District Judge JAMES LAWRENCE KING requested an immediate
interview of SHAW’s physician to determine the validity
of this alleged heart attack..

On January I~, 1976, U.S.District Judge
KING released all witnesses.

b6

b7C
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MM 87-3~168

|                       North Shore .Hospital, advised
WALTER SHAW was a "direct admittance" the previous day,
in that he .arrlved by ambulance .and.went d!~ rectly into-
the Cardiac Care Unit without Si~nlng i anY’ papers. His"
condition is listed as serious. He advised %hat SHAW,
is under the care ofI I..

J
On January 14, 1976, I l was telephonically

con%acted and confirmed that WALTERSHAW is his patlent~
.He expr.es " " .egardlng tal1~Lng to the
Agent (SAI ~ without a release from
SHAW and S~a~ed only zna~ ~AW would remain in the
hospital for a few days~ no longer, than one week.

While atI ~~-an unidentified
nurse or secretary advised SAI       I that SHAW had Walked
into|             l office the previous day, without an.
appoln%ment~ complaining of chest pains.. She s~ated
that it is standard practice That if. %here is the
slightest chance of an individual having heart trouble,’
he would be admitted %0 a hospital for observation for.
several days.          . -

On April I, 1976~ a second Discovery Hearing".
was held in .the office of Assistant U;S: Attorney MICHAEL
Pc SULLIVAN, Southern .District of Florldat Miami.. .This
¯ time, the defense attorney wasl I former :

¯ Assistant U.S. Attorney, Miami.. I Iprimary interest.
was in hearing the magnetic tapes which, were made by
.Southern Bell Telephone Company, prior %o. the opening ¯
of this case,

Assistant U~S. Attorney SULLIVAN said %hat the.
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MM87-3~I6S

call of the calendar for theweekof April5, 1976
occurred April l, 1976, and this .matter is being scheduled
for ¯trial late in the week Of April~5, 1976.

He also said that the defense has agreed to
stipulate to the foreign telephone numbers reached
SHAW with the aid of his "blue box";thus~it will not be
necessary to bring witnesses from Israel andHawali.

On April 6~ 1976, Jury trial was convened in
UoS. District Court, SouthernDistrict .of Florida, Miami,
before U.So District Judge.JAMES LAWRENCE KING. The.~
Government was represented by Assistant U.S. ~Attorney
DAVID GENESON, Southern District of Florida, Miaml,~ and
the defendent was represented by.Attorney

b 6

b V C

On April 7, 1976, at approximately 2:30.p.m.,
WALTFRH. SHAW indicated that he was having anotherheart
attack. Trial was immediately: recessed and SHAW was taken
by ambulance to North Shore Hospital, Miami Shores, Florida,
at his own request.                    ’

On the mornlng, of Aprll .8., 1976, SHAW returned.
to the courtand trial was. rest~ed. At 1:30 pom,,after
about I~ hours deliberation, the ~ury returned verdicts
of guilty to each of eight counts.asocharged in the Indigtm~nt,
being four counts of violation .of Title 18, U.S. Code,..

.Section 13~3, and four counts of violation of Title A~,~"
U.S. Code, Section 220. ~

U.S, District Judge KING then ordered a
sentence investigation, with date for~sentenclng to be
set. -He ordered" SHAW. released and his OR bondcontlnued.



3:43R~ URGENT APRIL 4~ 1976 JGS

TO DIRECTOR

MOBILE

RE MIAmi TELCALL I0 MOBILE APRIL 4 ~ 1976.

,ON APRIL 4:~ 1976 AUSA MIGHA~L P, StLLIVA~ flIAMI ADVISED

THAT TRIAL IN THIS MATTER HAS BEEN RESCHED~LED TO BEGIN 9:00

TUE~)AY APRIL 6~    1976 IN U~)C Mini®     TESTIMONY OF SA[

MOBILE DIVISION IS REQUIRED ANDI                I~ESENO~ IS REQUESTED F~R

BEGINNING OF TRIAL. UACB,

E.~
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FEDERAL BiU!REAU OFINVESTIGATION

TITLE OF CASE          ~

WALTER H~.:~W, aka .... IC.~RACTER. .OF CASE

ITSP - FBW

511117’6

Report of SA WILBUR Po SCARBOROUGH, 4116176,

, ., ~,’ i .’

Final Disposition Report (R-8/~)

One cenvlctien s~tlstlc, cl~med by
in referenced re~ert, set a~ide by Bureau, pe~dlng
sentenci~ of s~b~ect. Sentencing re~o~ted hereln~
~i now claims erie conviction s~stlc.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS CLAIMED

Bureau (87-157183)
USA, Miami
(ATTN: .AUSA GENESON)

1 - Miami (87~34168)

Dissemination Record of Attached Report

Asency

Request Recd.

Date Fwd.

How Fwd.

By

NONE

DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW

1376
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UNITED STATES DEPAR’rMENT OF JUSTICE
~’EDE=~.AI_ BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

1 - United States Atterney, Miami, Florida
(Assistant U.S. Attorney DAVID GENESON)

I o,i~. Miami, Florida
6/I/76

WALTF~ H. SHAW

b6
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Character: INTERSTATE TRANSPORTATION OF STOLEN PROPERTY;
FRADDBYWIRE

DETAILS :

On M~y 5, 1976, WALTER H. SHAW failed to
appear for sentencing before U.S. District Judge JAMES
LAWRENCE KING, Southern District of Florida, Miami,
Florlda, as previously ordered. SHAW’s attorney advised
th~ court that on the previous evening, SHAW had
b~£n admitted to St. Francis Hospital, Mismi Beach,
F~rlda, allegedly suffering from a heart attack.

U.S. District Judge KING issued an o~der
~hst SHAW shall not be released from the hospital except
~nto the direct custody of his attorney. The order
specified that SHAW was not %0 go home or anywhere else,
but instead, was to be brought forthwith by his attorney
to the chambers of Judge KING for sentencing.

JAMES
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On May II, 1976, SHAW was released f~om St~ "
Francis Hospi~l in~ %he custody of At%erneyl . I ~

[who b~ught SHAW directly from St. Franols
Hospital to %he chambers of ~So District Judge¯ KING~

Judge KING %hen sentenced SHAW %0 three years
Attorney .concurrent, in %he cus~y of ~e .U.S. ~neral

on each of 8 c~%s., bei~ fo~ ¢o~%s of vlols%ion of
Title 18, U.S. C~de. Section 15~5 ~d four co~ts of
violation of Title $7, U.S. Code, Section 220.

of ~e U.S. - ~rshal ~ ~i, Florida ~-. ~ was. inoaroera%ed
in ~e Federal You~ Co.roe%Ion. ~s~i~ Sou~ ~de
Co~, Florida, pendi~ ~e filing of ~ appeal motion.
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